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“Training Safe Drivers of Tomorrow”

FOR A LIM

ITED TIME

SAVE OVE
R
$100 *

2 WEEKENDS PROGRAM
OCT. 23RD, OCT. 24TH,
OCT. 30TH & OCT 31ST
NOW AVAILABLE
E-LEARNING PROGRAM!

EXCLUSIVE FOR ULTIMATE DRIVERS ONLY
*Beginner Driver Education & Advanced Driver Training Only

519-307-7171
SIGN UP ONLINE:

www.ultimatedrivers.
www
.ultimatedrivers.ca
ca
162 Broadway, Suite 12
(above Salvation Army store)
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RUNNING FOR A GOOD CAUSE: A record number of donations have been fundraised through the Annual Compass Run for Food this year. The goal
of $65,000 was recently surpassed and people still have until Oct. 31 to register and take part in the run. It is being conducted virtually this year, same
as last year, due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Runners can complete a 5km or 10km walk/run at any time during October. For a full story on this year’s
Compass Run, turn to page A2.

Men’s homeless shelter closing tomorrow
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

Orangeville’s very first homeless shelter
for men will be closing down tomorrow (Oct.
15) due to a lack of funding.
The shelter officially opened its doors on
Aug. 9 through Choices Youth Shelter (59
Townline), thanks to a private donation of
$20,000 to get it up and running. However,
Choices was unsuccessful in obtaining additional funding to keep it afloat, after requesting a little over $165,000 in emergency funds
from the Town to get them through the winter.
But the fight for a permanent men’s shelter
in Orangeville is far from over.
Following a meeting with Dufferin County
staff last Friday (Oct. 8), Choices Youth Shelter chair, Randy Narine told the Citizen he’s
hopeful that long-term funding for a local
men’s shelter can be secured before the
snow flies.
“We’re working with them [the County],
they said that they’re going to see which
pot of money we can access and the timeframes,” he said. “I truly believe we are going
to get the money from County, and this is
just from the frank conversations we had, so
I feel like in a few weeks, we’re going to have
a positive answer from them.”
Narine told the Citizen, County staff have
said they want to see the men’s shelter happen in Dufferin, but in the meantime, without any funding, Choices’ men’s shelter has

to close down for now.
“What’s going to happen with the men
shelter is we’re going to be shutting it down
temporarily, while we get everything in
place for the funding, and then we’re going
to be reopening it at a new location,” Narine
explained.
He said the initial opening of the men’s
shelter in August was a bit of a pilot project
to determine the need for the service and see
if it’s something that the community wants
to support.
“I was hoping to light a fire to get this thing
going a little faster versus everyone sitting
around talking about it,” Narine remarked.
“That’s just the person I am, and there was
an opportunity there to make it happen.”
Choices’ men’s shelter served a total of six
homeless men since opening, two of which
are there currently. One of the men staying there has reunited with family and will
be going to live with them after the shelter
closes tomorrow.
However, the other man staying there has
a less certain future.
Narine said he’s working with the County
and local organizations to find a placement
for him.
“Everybody we have [had at the men’s shelter] came through the system, they weren’t
random people off the street, so they’re
known within the system,” he explained. “We
do sit at a County table where all the [social
service] organizations share information, we

will be sharing some of that information in
the table to see who has what that this individual can access.”
And while it isn’t 100 per cent certain that
funding will be made available for Choices
men’s shelter, Narine said he is now looking
to lease a local property for it because of the
positive conversations he’s had with Dufferin County staff.
He noted that Choices won’t be looking at
purchasing any property for the men’s shelter because of the time it takes to close on a
house, which would likely push the shelter’s
opening to the middle of winter.
Although, finding a suitable location to
lease has many challenges in itself.
Narine says the stigma associated with
homeless people makes it difficult to find
somewhere in proximity to the Choices
office on Townline and the downtown core
in Orangeville.
“Neighbours won’t necessarily like the fact
that there’s a homeless shelter there,” he
explained.
“Even if it’s well run and well-staffed, it
doesn’t matter. At the end of the day, there’s
that negative perception.”
However, Narine said he’ll continue his
search and is hopeful somewhere suitable
will become available, in the time it takes to
secure long term homeless shelter funding
through the County of Dufferin.
Continued on Page B5

Looking to list
your home?

Call me today to learn how I can
effectively and safely sell your
home for more money in less time.

519-942-7413

John@johnwalkinshaw.com

www.JohnWalkinshaw.com

TWO
PIZZAS

FOUR
TOPPINGS
COMBINED

ONE
PRICE

Medium $17.99+ tax

519-942-0241
www.241PIZZA.com

• Complete Brake Service
For All Makes & Models
• Complete Diagnostic Services
• Starters & Alternators
• A/C Systems
• Complete Tuneups
• Exhaust & Muffler Systems
HOURS OF OPERATION: MON-THUR 8AM TO 6PM
FRI 8AM TO 5PM • CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY

519-940-8521
324 Broadway, Orangeville

Discover your Comfort Solutions this Fall
$1,765
ON A QUALIFIED
HOME COMFORT SYSTEM
BY CARRIER

$840

ON A QUALIFIED HOME COMFORT
DUCTLESS SYSTEM
BY CARRIER

Contact us today!

519-942-1568

Finance your Carrier Furnace or
Home Comfort System

No Interest,
6 Month
No Payment Offer
Offer runs until November 19th
OAC. Some conditions apply.

www.donsheatingandcooling.com

info@donsheatingandcooling.com

308 Broadway, Unit 4
Orangeville, Ontario
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Town Council to look at addressing graffiti problems
Written By SAM ODROWSKI

Orangeville Council will be discussing a
Notice of Motion with respect to graffiti,
brought forward by Mayor Sandy Brown, at
their Oct. 25 meeting.
Mayor Brown said the issue of graffiti is

This ad space is provided by
Tim Hortons Orangeville and is intended
for use by non-profit organizations

troubling and, in his view, has been getting
worse over the past few years, at a regular
Council meeting held late last month.
He noted that it isn’t just town property
that’s being affected, he sees it happening to
private property as well, and sees no place for
it in the Town of Orangeville.

Community Calendar

Saturday, October 23rd 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
HOSPICE DUFFERIN
SPOOKTACULAR SCAVENGER HUNT

Looking for something spooktacular to do with the
kids while making a difference in your community?
Enjoy a morning of fun, following the clues and
visiting businesses and homes throughout Dufferin
County in a quest to win great prizes. To register
please visit www.hospicedufferin.com

YOUR COVID-19 VACCINATION UPDATE

WDG residents age 12 and older, and youth who
are turning 12 in 2021 (born in 2009) can drop in
to any WDG vaccination clinic during operating
hours to get your first or second dose,
no appointment needed.
Visit wdgpublichealth.ca/drop-ins for a list of clinics.
If you prefer to book an appointment, visit
wdgpublichealth.ca/appointments.
For more information, visit www.wdgpublichealth.ca

“I don’t find it art at all. I don’t think it’s creative. I think it’s just vandalism from what I’ve
seen,” Mayor Brown remarked. “I’d like to
maybe put a motion out there that we direct
staff and perhaps our local police to look into
this and come up with some ideas, some solutions to help address this issue.
“We have a beautiful town and I think this is
a small number of individuals that are doing
this,” he added.
The same graffiti tag is used quite often
throughout town, said Mayor Brown, so once
the offenders’ signature is identified, they
should be easily apprehended.
“We should be able to identify these people,
maybe there’s a reward system to turn somebody in that does this,” he mulled.
“I don’t know what all the solutions are, but
there are cameras out there, there are individuals that have cameras on their front doors. I
think when people see these things, they need
to report them, and we need to try and narrow
this down.”
Coun. Joe Andrews noted that there was a
local committee struck years ago that worked
to address this issue, which he sat on.
He said what came out of the committee
was ways of responding and educating the
public.
“Defacing someone’s property, vehicle, and
so on and so forth, can be very expensive
to rectify,” Coun. Andrews noted. “I think if
there’s an opportunity for us to maybe work
with our OPP detachment, to see if there’s a
way to take a look at supporting some committee that is reformed.”
He added, “This is not to add more to every-

one’s plate, but I think it’s imperative that we
take a look at this – this issue.”
Coun. Andrews said the Parks and Recreation department was involved in discussion
had at the former graffiti committee, and
came up with unique ways of allowing artists
to use their creative flair to paint over areas
of the local skate park. He said this seemed to
alleviate the issue for a little while.
However, Coun. Andrews noted that Mayor
Brown was correct in saying there seems to
have been some escalation in the amount of
graffiti taking place as of late.
Adding, the issue could be better addressed
with a community approach.
“The one other point that I did share with
you [Mayor Brown] is that we really, outside
of some of the neighborhoods, we don’t have
a community watch program,” he remarked.
“That might be another way of tagging this
particular issue with some of the Community
Watch areas that could be implemented.”
Coun. Andrews then put it to Coun. Todd
Taylor, who is chair of the Town’s Police Services Board, to direct the Dufferin OPP to use
their expertise in resolving some of the growing concerns with respect to graffiti in the
community.
Coun. Taylor replied saying he thinks Coun.
Andrews is spot on and appreciates the topic
being brought up, as the town has to use taxpayer dollars cleaning/removing graffiti.
Further discussion and a motion with
respect to the issue of graffiti in the Town of
Orangeville will be brought forward at Council’s next meeting, slated for next Monday
(Oct. 25).

For information on how to include your
community event in this calendar,
please call 519-941-2230

DUFFERIN COUNTY FOOD DISTRIBUTION
PROGRAMS - CENTRALIZED LOCATION

In response to COVID-19, food programs in Dufferin
County have come together to provide centralized
points for food distribution.
In Orangeville: Now operating out of the new
Orangeville Food Bank, 3 Commerce Blvd.
Tuesday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Wednesday 5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Thursday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Friday 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Saturday 9:00 am - 12:00 pm
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NEW RECORD: The goal of raising $65,000 for the 2021 Compass Run For Food was recently reached, bringing the total donations from the event up to $315,000 since it started.

Sporty and Spectacular Compass Run for Food reaches
2021 HONDA CRV

$65,000 fundraising target
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

BORN IN ONTARIO

Compass Run for Food, an annual initiative which raises money for local food
support programs in Dufferin County, has
reached their 2021 goal of $65,000.
“We are very passionate about what we
do and our race executive realizes there are
a lot of hungry people in our community,
which is why we set high goals year after
year,” said Steve Coburn, race executive.
“We donate to get food where it’s needed
most – whether in the school breakfast programs or local food banks.”
In July of this year, Compass Run for Food
gave $32,000 of their donated funds to local
foods banks and breakfast programs in the
region, and have since raised an additional
$33,000 for donation at the end of October.
The $65,000 fundraising total is the highest
the race event has ever raised.
“We decided to set a higher goal throughout the pandemic because the increase in

Closing October 31st
Stock up on your favourites

demand is greater than ever,” said Coburn.
The Compass Run for Food officially
kicked off their eighth annual race on Oct.
2, with their kit pickup day. Similar to last
year, the Compass Run for Food is being
held virtually throughout the month of October, allowing participants to choose their
own starting line and to run individually or
with a team at their own pace.
Participants can register to take part in
the run until Oct. 31, and can complete the
distance anytime throughout the month.
Through corporate business sponsors,
participants, donors, and supporters the
Compass Run for Food has donated $315,000
over eight years to local food initiatives. All
proceeds, including a 100 per cent of the registration fees for the run, are donated to Dufferin County’s local food banks and school
breakfast programs to help feed kids and
families in the community.
For more information on the race and registration, visit www.compassrun.com.

FALL HOURS: 8am - 6pm

We Look Forward to
Seeing You in Spring 2022.

Garlic, Winter Potatoes, Preserves and Lasagna

Thank You
Proudly Serving
Families for over
30 years!

to all of our
customers.

905-584-9461 | rockgardenfarms.ca

16930 Airport Road | 2.5 km North of Caledon East
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Public Participation During Electronic
Council Meetings

The next Council meeting is scheduled for Monday, October
18, 2021 and the agenda will be posted online at www.
orangeville.ca by Thursday, October 14, 2021.
Due to efforts to contain the spread of COVID-19, the Council
Chambers at Town Hall will not be open to the public to attend
Council meetings until further notice.
All persons interested in observing this Council meeting
are invited to do so through the Town’s live broadcast
of this meeting online at https://www.youtube.com/c/
OrangevilleCouncil..
Matters on the Agenda
Members of the public who have an interest in a matter
listed on the agenda may, up until 10:00 a.m. on the day of a
scheduled Council meeting:
Email councilagenda@orangeville.ca indicating your request
to speak to a matter listed on the agenda. A phone number
and conference ID code will be provided to you so that you
may join the virtual meeting and provide your comments to
Council.
Public Question Period
Members of the public wishing to raise a question during the
public question period of the Council meeting, may beginning
at 7:45 p.m. on the evening of the Council meeting:
Call +1 289-801-5774
Conference ID: 401 123 084#
Please remember that the Council meeting is streamed live
and that your name and comments are part of the public
record and will be part of the live broadcast and included in the
minutes of the meeting.

Advertise your
business at any
of our rinks at
Tony Rose

A3

Learning
Opportunities
for Business
Owners

“

Wedesday, October 20
at 7 p.m. - Mill Street Library
An in-depth look at a local
politician’s inspiring journey: the
struggles, lessons learned, and
successes along the way.

Join us for free webinars
offered by the Orangeville & Area SBEC

Speaker:

Author Steve D. Anderson
Register at
Register at:
www.orangevillelibrary.ca
orangevillelibrary.ca

October 21

Small Business Guide to
Digital Marketing

October 27

WSIB 101

Register at www.OrangevilleBusiness.ca

SHELBURNE
Public Library

Virtual

Virtual

Storytime

With Ms. Shannon

Economic Outlook
Summit
Featuring James Marple
Director & Senior Economist, TD Bank Group

Tuesday, November 2 | 8 - 9:30 a.m.
Free Virtual Presentation
► Gain insights into the local
and Canadian economies and
financial markets
► Understand impacts of the global
pandemic

Register by October 29 at orangevillebusiness.ca

New videos at 10 a.m. on Tuesdays
Join us for stories and songs on YouTube!

Storytelling Series
Celebrate Islamic History Month as Carter shares
what inspired her to write Maariyah’s Day, a story of
a little girl who is Muslim, what her day looks like,
and the questions her friends ask.

Memorial Sports Centre

& Alder

Recreation Centre

October StoryWalk
Discover pages as you
stroll along Broadway!

519-938-7371 or

townads@orangeville.ca

Brought to you by:

Featuring Bella Carter

Lorem ipsum

Wednesday, October 27, 6:30 - 7 p.m.
@ the Mill Street Library

Stay in touch with the Town!

All ages welcome. Please register to attend this
in-person event: www.orangevillelibrary.ca

Stay up to date on Town events, news and programs.

Home Alone Safety

December 2, 1:30 - 3 p.m. on Zoom
“The New York Times bestseller and major motion
picture is irresistible…seductive…with a high
concept plot that keeps you riveted from the first page”
(O, The Oprah Magazine).

Please register online at www.orangevillelibrary.ca or by calling
519-941-0610 to receive the link to this virtual meeting.

You are invited to view the Orangeville ceremony
livestreamed on the Town of Orangeville’s
Facebook page, beginning at 10:50 a.m.
Rogers TV, cable 63, will record ceremony
and air on Nov. 11 at 6, 8, 9 and 10:30 p.m.
Event attendance restricted to ceremony
participants, due to Public Health guidelines.

Oct. 18 - 21, 6:15 - 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 13 - 16, 4:30 - 5:45 p.m.

Babysitting Training
Oct. 18 - 21, 4:30 - 6 p.m.
Dec. 13- 16, 6 - 7:30 p.m.

Public Notice

A staff report relating to Council Remuneration will be listed on the
October 18, 2021 Council Agenda. This report will be posted on the
Town’s website at www.orangeville.ca by Thursday, October 14,
2021. Members of the public who wish to speak to this matter may,
no later than 10:00 a.m. on the day of the Council Meeting email
councilagenda@orangeville.ca indicating your request to speak to
a matter listed on the agenda.

Public Participation During Electronic
Heritage Orangeville Meeting

If you know someone who is

Homeless in Dufferin
there is help…

Book Club for ages 13 to 17
Friday, Oct. 15 @ 4:30 p.m.

Romance
Tell us what you have read recently and
get great book suggestions!
Register at orangevillelibrary.ca to get the event link

Youth (up to 24 years)
519-940-5687
24/7 Choices Youth Shelter
Families
519-943-1203
(11 a.m. to 3 p.m., M - F)
Salvation Army
Men or families
1-888-811-2222 CMHA
(after hours)

Women and children
519-941-HELP
24/7 Family Transition Place
Men or families
519-941-6991 ext. 2110
(8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., M - F)
County of Dufferin
Everyone
211 or OPP 1-888-310-1122
24/7

Call 519-941-6991
ext. 2110 or visit
https://bit.ly/dufferinhousing

The upcoming electronic Heritage Orangeville meeting is scheduled
for Thursday October 21, 2021 at 7 p.m. and the agenda will be
posted online at www.orangeville.ca by October 15, 2021.
Due to efforts to contain the spread of COVID-19, the Council
Chambers at Town Hall will not be open to the public to attend
Council meetings until further notice.
Written Comments
Prior to be meeting, written comments may be sent to the Secretary
of the Heritage Orangeville Committee by email at heritage@
orangeville.ca.. Such written comments will become part of the public
record.
Public Participation
Members of the public may access the meeting on the above-noted
date and time by telephone at:
Call +1 289-801-5774 Canada, Brampton
Conference ID: 436 040 976#
Please note that your full name and comments will be part of the
public record and will be included in the minutes of the meeting.
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First Annual Spooktacular Scavenger Hunt upcoming

“

Written By SAM ODROWSKI

Halloween is around the corner and the
spirit of the season can be felt throughout
Dufferin County with carved pumpkins
popping up on doorsteps and scary decorations covering many people’s homes.
To celebrate the spooky season, Hospice Dufferin is hosting a brand-new event,
called the Spooktacular Scavenger Hunt,
which is running from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. next
Saturday (Oct. 23).
Those who participate in this family-friendly event will embark on a Halloween themed journey through Orangeville,
Shelburne, or the whole of Dufferin County,
while supporting businesses in the area.
The event will begin at 30 Centre Street
in Orangeville where a map of participating business and private residences will
be handed out, along with a passport that
gets stamped when participants visit each
location on the map. Upon completion, the
passport is entered into a draw for a variety
of prizes donated by several Dufferin businesses.
“The whole concept is really to provide
families with something fun to do, as well
as helping to support our business community, because it’s our businesses that helps
us support Hospice Dufferin,” explained
RaDeana Montgomery of Hospice Dufferin,
who’s organizing the event.
“We know that because of COVID, the

The whole concept is
really to provide families with something fun
to do, as well as helping
to support our business
community,
because
it’s our businesses that
helps us support Hospice Dufferin.
–RaDeana Montgomery, event organizer

business community has been the hardest
hit, so we thought that by creating something that was family oriented – but also got
people out visiting businesses in Dufferin
County – they might get into a business that
they’ve never been into before.”
Montgomery added that the event is also
a good way of spreading awareness about
the services Hospice Dufferin provides.
“There’s a lot of confusion sometimes
about what Hospice Dufferin does in our
community because we’re not a residential
hospice,” she said. “We provide community
support, and have been since 1988 – almost
35 years in our community.”
Hospice Dufferin supports caregivers as
well as people living with a life-threatening
illness, grief, or bereavement through a vari-

ety of programs offered in the community.
The hospice is responsible for coming up
with 40 per cent of its budget each year with
an annual goal of $100,000, which is why it
holds seasonal fundraiser like the Spooktacular Scavenger Hunt.
The cost to participate is $25 per family,
which includes a free pumpkin for the first
25 registrants as well as a trick or treat bag,
and all of the proceeds help support Hospice Dufferin. To register and get a copy of
the passport and map ahead of time, visit:
hospicedufferin.com.
Montgomery noted that she’s anticipating
upwards of 50 businesses and houses will
be included throughout Dufferin County.
Routes will be available that are specific
to Orangeville or Shelburne, as well as the

Get $10 OFF
Any Service Over $50
Proudly Serving the Community Since 1962
15 Robb Blvd., Orangeville ON L9W 3L1

*some restrictions apply

519-941-3440

whole of Dufferin County for residents
wanting to travel across the region.
“The businesses and homeowners are on
board and they’re excited,” said Montgomery. “It’s just something different that we
don’t have in the community. So, to me, it’s
a fun day of exploring Dufferin County and
learning about the businesses, as well as
finding out what we do.”
The scavenger hunt will feature fun contests like Best Costume and Best Social
Media Post. Participants are encouraged to
dress up in costume and some of the participating businesses will be handing out
candy, so the event also provides a bit of a
trick or treating opportunity ahead of Halloween.
Montgomery said Hospice Dufferin is
encouraging participants of the scavenger
hunt to post to social media at the photo
backdrops set up at various locations.
She told the Citizen she’s hoping to see
over 50 families register for the event.
Going forward, Montgomery said Hospice
Dufferin is planning on making the Spooktacular Scavenger Hunt into an annual
event.
She said she’d encourage everyone to register for the event at hospicedufferin.com to
enjoy a fun Halloween event with the family
next Saturday (Oct. 23).
“Not only is it fun but they have the
chance to win some great prizes too,” Montgomery enthused.
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Local health unit to participate in rapid antigen testing program
Written By PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph (WDG) Public
Health is opting to participate in the province’s new rapid antigen testing program in
schools.
The Ontario government announced on
Tuesday (Oct. 5) that the program will be
made available for targeted testing of children in schools and registered child care
settings. The program will see unvaccinated
asymptomatic students in schools with
COVID-19 cases take a voluntary rapid test
to determine if they can remain in school.
Shortly after the government announced
the new program, WDG Public Health published a press release announcing their participation in the program.

“I am pleased to see the Province add this
layer of protection,” said Dr. Nicola Mercer,
medical officer of health. “This program adds
another local tool to fight this pandemic in
Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph. Locally, we will
use the best available health data to ensure
these tests are used as effectively as possible
to protect children who are most at risk from
COVID-19.”

Preliminary details on the program note
that WDG Public Health will be using available health data to identify which schools
and childcare centre will be most appropriate for the rapid testing.
Rapid test kits and education of their use
will be provided to school and childcare setting through the school board, school administration and facility management.

The rapid tests will be used only for unvaccinated asymptomatic students and children
who are not high-risk contacts with symptomatic and high-risk cases accesses labbased PCR testing. Those who receive a positive test will require a lab-based PCR test
while those with negative tests can continue
in-person learning.
Parents with children at settings where the
program is implemented will have the option
to not participate in the program.
“COVID-19 can seriously impact a child’s
health and their social and school lives,” said
Mercer. “Testing gives us another way to protect individual children and those they live
with, learn with and play with.”
For more information about the school
program in WDG Public Health, go to www.
wdgpublichealth.ca/safer-schools.
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Recipients of Orangeville Arts and Culture Awards announced
Written By AUGUST BETTINELLI
SPECIAL TO THE ORANGEVILLE CITIZEN

Recipients of the 2021 Arts & Culture
Awards in Orangeville were announced last
Thursday (Oct. 7), with eight awards being
given out to the 32 individuals who were
nominated this year.
The annual ceremony was held virtually
due to the COVID-19 pandemic and can be
found on the Town of Orangeville’s YouTube
channel.
Wayne Townsend, local Arts and Culture
Awards winner in 2020, was the Master of
Ceremonies for this year’s event, welcoming
viewers and celebrating the award recipients.

“Despite the many challenges of the past
year, each nominee has persevered and
found ways to continue to share their talents. In addition to being creative, they’ve
also had to innovate and adapt. The results
are inspiring,” Mr. Townshend enthused.
Orangeville Councillor Lisa Post, who’s
also Chair of the Town’s Cultural Plan Task
Force participated in the awards presentation and congratulated all nominees on their
local impact to arts and culture.
“These incredible nominees have kept arts
and culture alive and relevant through some
of the most trying times we have ever seen,”
said Coun. Post. “Congratulations to all nominees and thank you for offering your time
and talent to creating such a vibrant creative

sector in our region.”
The eight art categories, as well as the
award recipients are as follows:
Established Artist, which is an award that
honours an artist that has built themselves
up within the local community, as well as
having a recognizable impact based on their
work. This years’ Established Artist Award
went to Emilia Perri: owner of Maggiolly Art
Supplies, who’s an art teacher and painter.
Perri’s style is described as expressive
abstract painting, and her recent work
includes bright and colourful representations of landscapes and nature.
Emerging Artist recognizes someone
within the community in the early years
of their artistic career. Erin Bolten, a folk

Orangeville
TAKING CARE OF YOUR
VEHICLE IS ESSENTIAL
Auto Centre Hours
Monday - Friday
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday Closed

99 First St.

BRAKE
SPECIAL

20% off

PARTS & LABOUR
(when installed by us)

519-941-1090
ext. 8236

to order online visit
canadiantire.ca

singer passionate about creating simple
music primarily focused on the story and
lyric element, was this year’s winner. Going
by the stage name “Arlo Sun” – Arlo meaning
“between two hills” in Gaelic, and “Sun” representing the music that is her happy place –
she plans to release her debut album in 2022.
Arlo emphasized that this award represents
her connection to the local arts community,
along with the relationships formed within.
Arlo mentioned being at a “loss for words” at
the prospect of her nomination, and her first
thoughts when her name was called were,
“Wow. I am so lucky”.
Bolten told the Citizen that although she
expects a life full of music, recognition for
her efforts is exciting and unexpected.
Art encourages connections, as well as
allowing individuals to expand their minds
and relieve stress. The Arts Educator Award
acknowledges an individual whose efforts
have and are enriching the minds of students.
Tiffany McCabe, owner of the private practice “The Creative Social Worker”, was this
year’s Arts Educator Award recipient. Growing up in Amaranth, Tiffany used art as a way
to handle grief. In high school she decided,
based on her love of psychology and art, that
she wanted to be an art therapist.
“Art is the process of healing and the
understanding that we are all creative individuals,” says McCabe.
When hearing her name, she said she felt
“humbled, grateful and excited”, She told
the Citizen that she called her husband and
mother right away to tell them that she won.
As a therapist, McCabe is often cheering for
others, so despite being out of her comfort
zone in the spotlight, the award recognizes
her personal efforts; education, time and
effort along with spreading awareness of her
practice.
Jim Waddington won in the Community
Arts Volunteer category; an award bestowed
upon someone who contributes to arts and
culture through volunteer service and/or creative work. Waddington is a photographer
whose key goals are to encourage equality,
diversity, as well as making an impact on
those around him. Being a person who is
usually behind the camera, he described his
experience as “humbling” and “unexpected”.
Acting as sort of a “double whammy” for
Waddington, the Creative Cultural Event
award was presented to Celebrate Your Awesome. Created in a pub in 2017, Celebrate
Your Awesome works to recognize diversity,
push for equality, and encourage others to be
more accepting.
“Awesome is the key word,” Waddington
says, encouraging members of the Dufferin
County community to “celebrate it” and
“embrace it”.
Waddington also said that you “need a
good crew to run a ship” and that without the
hard work and dedication of the Celebrate
Your Awesome committee, the event would
not be as impactful.
Furthermore, these awards provide a
“sticker of validation” to the events and
those involved, as well as recognizing the
efforts to make them what they are.
To acknowledge a person who, while
studying full time, is considered an emerging
artist within their community, there is the
category of Student Artist. This year’s winner
is Katrina Creelman: an artistic force with 12
productions, who works with organizations
such as “Creative Partners on Stage”. Creelman is a current student at Trent University
enrolled in the “Cultural Studies” program.
Community Impact by Business is the category representing and recognizing a business that supports arts and culture in the
community. Marshal Bobechko, the property
manager of the Old Mill Hub – the winner in
this category – wanted to encourage connection within the community through art. This
sparked the idea of effectively turning what
was formerly the Mill Street Mall into an arts
gallery. Watching the awards with his family, Bobechko says they popped the champagne when Old Mill Hub was announced
as the winner, and he described feeling as
“ecstatic”. The hard work and dedication
puts the location “on the map”, and the
award recognizes all that has gone into this
project, Bobechko noted.
The final award is the Community Impact
by Organization Award, which celebrates an
organization that fosters creativity, arts, and
culture within the community.
Continued on Page A11
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Area blacksmith sets up shop in Alton Mill Arts Centre
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Straight up and straight forward, Blacksmith artist, Jason Duclos says of his early
life, “I was a trouble maker in my younger
years; I had to get away from my negative
life style.”
Very recently, he took up tenancy in the
old blacksmith shop and forge at the Alton
Mill Arts Centre.
As it happened in those early days of his
life, Mr. Duclos knew a few blacksmiths,
working metals into art.
“I’m self-taught,” he told the Citizen.
“There was no art school or anything. I
worked in the trades, all sorts of jobs. Drilling holes in things at $10 an hour – that kind
of thing. But it was good experience and I
learned to use all kinds of tools. It helps that
I came from an artsy family.”
He went on to say, “I like knives. I have
a nice collection but I thought if I’m going
to make something, they’re going to be the
best.”
So, he began on his own, with the gas
forge he purchased to make “functional art
knives.”
Basically, these knives are for display but
if anyone wanted to impress their camp
buddies, they could show them one of Mr.
Duclos’ knives. While they have an impressive appearance, they’re still high quality
blades, ready to work.
Recalling the days when the Franklin Mint
used to sell knives, Mr. Duclos says he’s still
got them and, “they are absolute junk.”
On to an altruistic place in the forge, Mr.
Duclos continued to teach himself, saying,

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

BENDING METAL: This pair of door handles is one of many artistic creations forged by
local blacksmith Jason Duclos, who operates out of the Alton Mill.

“I am a chemistry and physics hobbyist.
The little shop also came with a coal forge.
I spent three weeks of swearing at it until I
finally figured it. Now, I use that and my gas
forge. So, I can make anything!”
He continued to explain, “The temperature adjustment and consistency [between
the creation of one thing and another] – it
has to be just right. I’ve only been at the
[Alton] Mill since September. I was in the
Alliston area and heard about this historic

The Citizen CROSSWORD

mill and came here to see it and took the
shop right away.”
The antiquity and the ambience of the mill
are very attractive to Mr. Duclos, “This place
is fantastic and the people are great,” he
declared.
Once he realized the potential in the high
traffic area, he changed his focus away from
knives to other blacksmith items: architecture, jewellery. Like the rest of the world,
COVID-19 stopped Jason Duclos from doing
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his job of repairing sewing machines, which
had been his main source of income.
“But then it was clear $1,000 knives were
not going to support me and I began to do art
work, making it up as I went, then, I started
making jewellery, as a means to an end. I
used available material. A friend of mine
collects scrap metal and he had a broad collection of copper sheeting and asked me if I
wanted it. It was alright to play around with
it. What can I do with it?”
The answer came in the form of jewellery:
pendants, mainly which have become a staple for him. They are copper pendants, “I
have done oblong squares, 1 x 1 1/2 inch.”
Forging leaves into steel, he hammers
one of the steel leaf designs into the copper,
which makes an impression in the metal.
Each copper piece is then cleaned and finished on top with natural ingredients and
sold on a leather cord.
Priced similarly, Mr. Duclos commented,
“They all take the same amount of time and
material to make them and they’re about the
same size. They sell as quickly as I can make
them.”
A much bigger project, coming already
from his very short time established at
the Mill, is a fence and gate to be installed
around an Alton property.
“I’ve 600 feet of iron to hand texture,” he
told the Citizen. “I designed an art deco style
rail, made out of half inch steel bars for a
person in Alton. I’m going to hit the whole lot
with a hammer to make it look interesting. A
person dropped by the forge and mentioned
she had a project. So, we talked about it and
now I have this to do. This sounds big but it’s
the design: there’s 33 feet of linear iron but
it’s nearly 1/4 mile of iron.”
Having said all that, like so many artists,
Jason Duclos likes to build big and he has
nearly finished a large and complicated
statue on his own bat, which he will offer
for sale once it is completed.
This project has taken 800 hours in forging
and he wrote a book on the construction.
“The biggest thing that I’ve done is nearly
finished: a magic mirror, the sort sorcerers
consult; it’s an Antique parson’s parabolic
mirror, a reflector..”
He has framed by hand and foraged a
crown of thorns and an Ouroboros – the
ancient symbol of the serpent eating its own
tail; about the eternal circle of death and the
return of life. The whole is set upon a base,
representing a tree.
No longer in the business of repairing sewing machines, Mr. Duclos is happy to be a
full time forager, a blacksmith.
Continued on Page A11

Back in your theatre

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

October 13 – 31
(519) 942 · 3423
theatreorangeville.ca
— 87Broadway, Orangeville —

“Same Time, Next Year” is presented by arrangement with Concord Theatricals
on behalf of Samuel French, Inc. www.concordtheatricals.com
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Bethell Hospice marks 10-year
anniversary with cheque donation

A9

Written By ROB PAUL
LOCAL JOURNALISM INITIATIVE REPORTER

To commemorate the 10-year anniversary of Bethell Hospice, Caledon Mayor Allan
Thompson and members of Caledon Town
Council made a special presentation last
Wednesday (Oct. 6).
Thompson was joined by Councillors
Lynn Kiernan, Jennifer Innis, Ian Sinclair,
Johanna Downey, and Christina Early
to present a commemorative plaque and
cheque for $4,500 to staff of the hospice,
honouring the milestone achievement.
The $4,500 donation came from the
Town of Caledon and will be used to beautify and enhance the hospice courtyard for
residents and visitors. Though funding was
announced last year, the COVID-19 pandemic delayed the official plaque presentation until last week.
“Bethell Hospice is a special place. Volunteers and staff always go above-and-beyond in caring for residents and their families,” said Thompson. “Bethell Hospice is
a part of the Caledon family, and we are a
better community because of this incredible organization. On behalf of Town Council and our residents, I thank you for the
wonderful care you provide to those at end
of life, and the tremendous support you
give to their families.”
Bethell Hospice is the only residential
hospice serving all of Caledon, Brampton and Dufferin County, and also offers
a broad range of community programs
throughout Caledon.

ROB PAUL PHOTO

CHEQUE DONATION: Caledon Mayor Allan Thompson was joined by Councillors
Jennifer Innis, Ian Sinclair, Lynn Kiernan,
Johanna Downey, and Christina Early in
presenting a $4,500 cheque and plaque
to Bethell Hospice Foundation Board
Chair John Sanderson and Bethell Hospice Board Chair Lynn Dobson.

Founded by Caledon resident Lorna
Bethell, Bethell Hospice offers compassionate end-of-life care in a home-like
setting, with round-the-clock professional
care, headed by Medical Director Dr. Michael Gagnon, with a team of registered
nurses, registered practical nurses, personal support workers, and social workers, along with countless volunteers who
prepare custom meals, tend the gardens,
and offer kindness and compassion to residents and their family and friends.
All programs and services at Bethell Hospice are available at no cost to residents,
community clients or their families, thanks
to the generosity of community donors.
Continued on Page B5
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SEASONAL FOOD DRIVE: Lions Club members Don Hutchison (left) and Fred Giles (right)
stand outside Metro Orangeville (150 First Street) on Saturday (Oct. 9) to collect donations
for the Orangeville Food Bank. In total, $10,350 and over 1,150lbs of food was collected.

Orangeville Lions raise over
$10,000 with Metro food drive
Written By AUGUST BETTINELLI
SPECIAL TO THE ORANGEVILLE CITIZEN

This past weekend the local Lions Club
and Metro Orangeville teamed up to run a
food drive that, paired with support from the
community, generated a noteworthy amount
of donations: both food and cash.
The event was held on Oct. 9 at Metro (150
First Street) and generated 1,166lbs of food
and $10,350 in donations; $8,800 donated by
customers at the tills along with $1,550 in
donation boxes. All proceeds collected went
to the Orangeville Food Bank.

“Every day you see on the news that the
cost of food is climbing,” says Lion Club
member and food drive organizer Kris McBride. “Regardless of how much or little we
collect, we know it is making a difference in
people’s lives.”
“Community” indicates a feeling of fellowship with one another, and everyone
involved this weekend – organizers and participants – showed that the common interest
bringing them together is giving back.
The place we live in is “kind and generous” describes McBride, going into detail
about how everyone involved did their part
to make a difference.
“The team at Metro is fantastic,” he says,
expressing how the group put flags in the
aisles with most needed items as well as
pre-packaging donation bags. McBride notes
that these were small actions to ensure the
most needed items could be covered.
Restrictions put in place due to the
COVID-19 pandemic have made it difficult
for the Orangeville Lions to serve as much
as they would like, so members enjoyed being “out in the community, doing something
for the benefit of the community”, according
to McBride.
“It was a great day to be a Lion,” he says.
The group is looking forward to collaborating with Metro to run their second food
drive, this time with a Christmas theme, that
will take place on Dec. 18. The event will run
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the same location,
in front of the local Metro store, located at
150 First Street.
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2022 Corolla XSE

2021 RAV4 AWD Trail

2021 RAV4

2022 Corolla L

LE AWD

CUSTOM ORDER YOURS TODAY!
For 64 Months at

4.49%

Lease from

64

$

Or finance
from

4.99%

78

$

APR1

With $0 Down

Weekly

For 64 Months at

Lease from

APR2

With $2,900 Down

Weekly

2.99%

for 36
APR1 months

Or finance
from

HYBRID AVAILABLE

3.19%

for 36
APR2 months

HYBRID AVAILABLE
Factory order / Dealer trade may be necessary.

Pre-Collision System with Pedestrian Detection
Lane Departure Alert | Automatic High Beams
Dynamic Radar Cruise Control | Lane Trace Assist

OUR ADVANCED SAFETY
FEATURES COME STANDARD.*

2021 Highlander
Platinum AWD

2021 Camry XSE

2021 Highlander

2021 Camry

XLE AWD

Lease from

110

$

Weekly

Or finance
from

For 64 Months at

4.79%

APR3

With $5,700 Down

2.69%

for 36
APR3 months

HYBRID AVAILABLE

SE FWD

For 64 Months at

3.99%

Lease from

77

$

APR4

With $2,900 Down

Weekly

Or finance
from

1.49%

for 36
APR4 months

HYBRID AVAILABLE

Visit ShopToyota.ca

Local dealer may charge additional administration/documentation fees or other fees up to $1,221. Fees may vary by dealer.
Drivers should always be responsible for their own safe driving. Please always pay attention to your surroundings and drive safely. Depending on the conditions of roads, vehicles, weather, etc., the Toyota Safety Sense systems may not work as intended. Please see toyota.ca, your local Toyota dealer or owner’s manual for details. 1All-in
price of a new 2022 Corolla L (BPRBEC A) is $23,071. All-in price includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may sell for less. 4.49% lease APR on a new 2022 Corolla L (BPRBEC A) for 64 months, equals 277 weekly payments of $64.41
with a $0 down payment or trade equivalent. Total lease obligation of $17,842.24 with incentive. All-in lease includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may lease for less. Based on maximum of 120,000 km. Additional km charge of
$0.07 for excess kilometres, if applicable. Vehicle must be leased, registered and delivered by November 1, 2021. 2.99% purchase finance APR on a new 2022 Corolla (BPRBEC A) for 36 months equals a weekly payment of $154.67 for 156 weekly payments with a $0 down payment or trade equivalent. Cost of borrowing is $1,056.83 for
a total obligation of $24,127.83 (with incentive). All-in finance includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC, fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may sell for less. Vehicle must be purchased, registered and delivered by November 1, 2021. 2All-in price of a new 2021 RAV4
LE AWD (B1RFVT A) is $32,681. All-in price includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may sell for less. 4.99% lease APR on a new 2021 RAV4 LE AWD (B1RFVT A) for 64 months, equals 277 weekly payments of $77.89 with a $2,900
down payment or trade equivalent. Total lease obligation of $24,476.88 with incentive. All-in lease includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may lease for less. Based on maximum of 120,000 km. Additional km charge of $0.10
for excess kilometres, if applicable. Vehicle must be leased, registered and delivered by November 1, 2021. 3.19% purchase finance APR on a new 2021 RAV4 (B1RFVT A) for 36 months equals a weekly payment of $219.74 for 156 weekly payments with a $0 down payment or trade equivalent. Cost of borrowing is $1,598.74 for a total
obligation of $34,279.74 (with incentive). All-in finance includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC, fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may sell for less. Vehicle must be purchased, registered and delivered by November 1, 2021. 3All-in price of a new 2021 Highlander
XLE AWD (GZRBHT A) is $48,441. All-in price includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may sell for less. 4.79% lease APR on a new 2021 Highlander XLE AWD (GZRBHT A) for 64 months, equals 277 weekly payments of $109.99 with
a $5,700 down payment or trade equivalent. Total lease obligation of $36,166.39 with incentive. All-in lease includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may lease for less. Based on maximum of 120,000 km. Additional km charge of
$0.15 for excess kilometres, if applicable. Vehicle must be leased, registered and delivered by November 1, 2021. 2.69% purchase finance APR on a new 2021 Highlander (GZRBHT A) for 36 months equals a weekly payment of $323.30 for 156 weekly payments with a $0 down payment or trade equivalent. Cost of borrowing is $1,993.40
for a total obligation of $50,434.40 (with incentive). All-in finance includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC, fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may sell for less. Vehicle must be purchased, registered and delivered by November 1, 2021. 4All-in price of a new 2021
Camry SE FWD (G11AKT A) is $31,171. All-in price includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may sell for less. 3.99% lease APR on a new 2021 Camry SE FWD (G11AKT A) for 64 months, equals 277 weekly payments of $77.24 with
a $2,900 down payment or trade equivalent. Total lease obligation of $24,296.31 with incentive. All-in lease includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may lease for less. Based on maximum of 120,000 km. Additional km charge of
$0.10 for excess kilometres, if applicable. Vehicle must be leased, registered and delivered by November 1, 2021. 1.49% purchase finance APR on a new 2021 Camry (G11AKT A) for 36 months equals a weekly payment of $204.34 for 156 weekly payments with a $0 down payment or trade equivalent. Cost of borrowing is $706.32 for a
total obligation of $31,877.32 (with incentive). All-in finance includes freight and fees (PDE, EHF, OMVIC, fee and air condition tax, where applicable). HST, licensing, registration and insurance are extra. Dealer may sell for less. Vehicle must be purchased, registered and delivered by November 1, 2021.
*
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Continued from A8

He can keep making money at the new
place for his business at the Alton Mill.
In the long run: “I’d like to retire. Honestly,
if I could sell two or three big sculptures,
I’d invest the money and go [to] a [remote
place].”
This weekend, visitors to the Alton Mill
can find Mr. Duclos in his forge, “running a

gas forge for a lot – a whole bunch of bars
and they’ll see a crazy blacksmith in a rush
- I’m going to put on my forage hundreds
of these bars, standing up and down in my
shop. I’ll run all those and they have to be
hammered up. This makes it one of a kind. I
promised the [client] that.”
Be sure to visit: Mr. Duclos claims he has

not been much of a talker through his life
but here at the Mill he discovers he loves
talking to people. And, so it seems, he loves
being at the Mill, “getting up in his mornings
at 4:00 a.m. and not returning until 6:00 p.m.”
“My place has gone from artist studio to
production facility,” he said. “This project has got to be installed in less than two

months. For now, I’ll try to make money –
make connections – be creative and enjoy
life here.”
For an interesting read and to learn more
about Jason and his Blacksmithing, his website is www.happyknife.ca

Continued from A6

Recipients ofFirst
Orangeville
andup
Culture
Awards
announced
250 ladiesArts
to sign
will receive
a FREE
gift at time

The recipient in this category is the Orangeville Business Improvement Area (BIA),
responsible for supporting downtown businesses by providing safe and socially distanced events such as the interactive mural
Downtown, seasonal displays, along with
larger scale events like Winter Marker and
the Tree Lighting Ceremony.
All the nominees and winners have contributed to the quality and quantity of Arts
and Culture in Orangeville. The Town would
like to send a huge congratulations to all

those involved.
Nominations for the Town of Orangeville’s Dufferin County. Watch for the nomination
Furthermore, in a time where interactions Arts & Culture Awards open every spring for announcement at orangeville.ca.
have lessened and connections are formed individuals, businesses, and organizations in
more sparingly, art is a way to bring the community together. Provocation of emotions,
2021 – RU Waiting for Ladies Night?
stress relief, and adding what is described as
“heart and soul” to a community is importThis YEAR its….
ant, says Jada Milne-Doucette, one of the
awards nominees.
This year’s winners were presented with
their award at socially distanced meeting
this week.

of checkout on your shopping day ($5 needed to hold
your spot... all proceeds donated to the Children’s local
Breakfast Program)

Ladies Week!

th Nov 1 st – Saturday Nov 6 th
Monday
17 2020 in the Paint Dept.
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’t
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D
Space!
Due to Covid19 We are Changing & Here’s How …

• $500, $300 & $200 In-Store Credit to WIN!
• Changing from 1 Evening to 6 Days
• Come when it’s convenient for you! Anyday!
• No Pressure Shopping with lots of room for Social Distancing
• Hundreds of Items on Sale - JUST FOR YOU!

DON’T BE LATE!
Take the Plan to Save Challenge!
On average, Canadian households waste about $1500 worth of
groceries per year. Learn how to waste less food, save more money and
eat healthier in the process with the Plan to Save Challenge!
Sign up by October 22nd for the chance to win a
$100 gift certificate to a grocery store or local restaurant of choice!
For details on how to sign up, visit:
joinindufferin.com/plan-to-save-challenge

Limited

(Pre-Registration required) Registration Starts October 17th 2021
in the Paint Dept. & Ends October 31st 2021

First 250 ladies to sign up will receive a FREE gift
at time of checkout on your shopping day

($5 needed to hold your spot... all proceeds donated to the Children’s local Breakfast Program)

Details: Ladies SHOPPING WEEK! Nov 1st to Nov 6th
1. Only Ladies that have Pre-registered will be allowed to get their certificate to shop and entered
into the draws.
2. Show up during business hours on the day of your choice and go to the paint department to
pick up your Shopping Certificate.
3. Your shopping certificate will have GREAT SAVINGS listed on In-stock Christmas items and
other selected items throughout the store!
4. Fill out the Draw ticket to be eligible for the Draws for $500, $300 or $200 in store credit. Winners will be notified on Nov 8th 2020.
5. No Holds, All Sales Final and Limited Quantities!

725 Steeles Street • Shelburne, Ontario • Ph: 519-925-3991
Monday to Friday 7am to 6pm • Saturday 8am to 5pm • Sunday 9am to 4pm

88 First St. Orangeville
519-942-1900 • info@culliganwater.ca
www.culligan.com

Don’t B
Limited
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1-888-279-9922
207171 Hwy #9 East, Orangeville
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www.macmastergm.com

BRACKETT

ORANGEVILLE’S

Auto Group

Best SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED CARS & TRUCKS

2018 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LS

2020 GMC SIERRA 1500 CREW X31 4X4

STK# B10578

7,561 KM • LS FWD, 1.5T, HEATED CLOTH, CLIMATE,
17 INCH ALLOYS, REMOTE START, MYLINK, REAR CAMERA,
1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, LOW KMS!

$

86

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

25,500
$0 DOWN

@

0.A.C
C.O.B $5,733

+HST/LIC

STK# B10515

174

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

2019 CHEVROLET SPARK 1LT CVT

51,800
$0 DOWN

@

13,473 KM • LT HATCHBACK, 1.4L 4-CYLINDER CVT, BLUETOOTH, REAR CAMERA,
CLOTH BUCKET SEATS, 15 INCH ALLOYS, A/C, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS,
1-OWNER, CLEAN, LOW KMS!

50

14,900

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$0 DOWN

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $3,350

+HST/LIC

2020 GMC ACADIA SLE AWD

146

$

43,500
$0 DOWN

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $9,780

+HST/LIC

2018 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 REG CAB

39,657 KM • W/T REGULAR CAB, 4.3L V6, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC,
8FT BOX, 3.23 AXLE, RWD, CLOTH BENCH, CLIMATE, MYLINK,
POWER LOCKS, 17 INCH WHEELS, BEDLINER, REAR CAMERA,
1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX!

119

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

35,500
$0 DOWN

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $7,982

+HST/LIC

$

8,172 KM • BOLT EV, 2LT, 150KW ELECTRIC, 200HP, CVT, HEATED BUCKETS,
REMOTE START, POWER WINDOWS/LOCK/MIRRORS, HD REAR CAMERA, INTELLIBEAM,
FORWARD COLLISION, LANE CHANGE ALERT, REAR CROSS TRAFFIC, PARK ASSIST,
LANE KEEP ASSIST, FRONT PEDESTRIAN BRAKING, GM COMPANY CAR, LOW KMS!

134

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

39,900
$0 DOWN

+HST/LIC

@

28,800
$0 DOWN

@

0.A.C
C.O.B $6,475

+HST/LIC

2020 FORD F-150 XLT SPORT CREW 4X4

STK# 21538AA

8,075 KM • COOPER, 3-DOOR, SIGNATURE, 1.5L TURBO 3-CYLINDER,
6-SPEED AUTOMATIC, NAVIGATION, DUAL SUNROOF, HEATED LEATHER BUCKETS,
CLIMATE, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, 16 INCH ALLOY WHEELS,
BLUETOOTH, CLASSIC MINI STYLING, 1-OWNER, CLEAN, LOW KMS!

$

90

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

26,600
$0 DOWN

@

27,640 KM • 3.5L ECOBOOST V6, 10-SPEED AUTOMATIC, 5.5FT BOX, 4X4,
NAVIGATION, HEATED CLOTH BUCKETS, SUNROOF, REMOTE START, REAR CAMERA,
MICROSOFT SYNC, CLIMATE, SIDE STEPS, BEDLINER, TONNEAU COVER, FOGS, BODY
COLOUR BUMPERS, 18 INCH SPORT ALLOY WHEELS, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX!

184

5.99%

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

0.A.C
C.O.B $5,980

+HST/LIC

54,700
$0 DOWN

+HST/LIC

@

2019 RAM 1500 CLASSIC BLACK EXPRESS CREW 4X4

STK# B10568A

27,629 KM • XL, REGULAR CAB, 5.0L V8, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC, 8FT BOX, RWD,
CLOTH BENCH, CLIMATE, BOXLINER, FOGS, CHROME BUMPERS, 17 INCH ALLOY
WHEELS, CLEAN CARFAX, GOOD KMS, EX-DAILY RENTAL!

117

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

34,900
$0 DOWN

@

47,638 KM • BLACK EXPRESS, CREW CAB, 5.7L HEMI V8, 8-SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 3.21 AXLE, 5.7FT
BOX, CLOTH BENCH, UCONNECT 8.4, REAR CAMERA, BODY COLOUR BUMPERS, BLACKOUT
BADGING AND HEADLIGHTS, 20 INCH BLACK ALLOYS, SPORT HOOD, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE,
POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, HITCH, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, GOOD KMS!

157

5.99%

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

0.A.C
C.O.B $7,846

+HST/LIC

2018 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 LT DOUBLE 4X4

46,800
$0 DOWN

+HST/LIC

@

2020 BUICK ENVISION PREMIUM AWD

STK# B10580

73,098 KM • 1LT, DOUBLE, 5.3L V8, 3.08 AXLE, 6.6FT BOX, 4X4, CLOTH BENCH SEAT,
POWER GROUP, CLIMATE, MYLINK, 17 INCH ALLOYS, REAR CAMERA,
CARFAX DETAILS AVAILABLE! COME CHECK OUT THIS JUST ARRIVED
2018 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 1500 LT 4X4 DOUBLE CAB WITH 73K KMS!

133

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

$

39,500
$0 DOWN

+HST/LIC

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $8,881

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $10,522

STK# B10565

$

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $12,298

STK# B10552

$

5.99%

19,258 KM • PREMIUM I, AWD, 2.0T, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE, NAVIGATION,
HEATED LEATHER, HEATED 2ND ROW, SUNROOF, PARK ASSIST, REAR CAMERA,
POWER LIFTGATE, REMOTE START, 19 INCH ALLOY WHEELS, INTELLILINK,
1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, LEASE RETURN, LOW KMS!

140

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

41,500
$0 DOWN

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $9,331

+HST/LIC

2020 SUBARU IMPREZA WRX STI

STK# B10416

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

2020 CHEVROLET BOLT EV 2LT

$

97

STK# B10566

STK# B10600

$

5.99%

2019 FORD F-150 XL REG CAB LONG BOX

4,745 KM • SLE AWD, 2.0L TURBO 4-CYLINDER, HEATED CLOTH, DUAL SUNROOF,
6-PASSENGER, REMOTE START, DUAL-ZONE A/C, REAR A/C, POWER LIFTGATE,
GMC INTELLILINK, REAR CAMERA, PARK ASSIST, DRIVER ALERT PACKAGE 1,
EX-GM COMPANY VEHICLE, CLEAN CARFAX, LOW KMS!

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

14,843 KM • LT TRUE NORTH, 1.5T CVT, MYLINK, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL,
SUNROOF, HEATED LEATHER, 17 INCH ALLOYS, REAR CAMERA, REAR PARK ASSIST,
REMOTE START, CLEAN, LOW KMS!

2019 MINI COOPER 3DR

STK# B10543

$

STK# B10549

0.A.C
C.O.B $11,646

+HST/LIC

STK# B10419

$

2019 CHEVROLET MALIBU LT TRUE NORTH

27,719 KM • X31, CREW, 5.3L V8, 6-SPEED AUTOMATIC, 3.42 AXLE, 5.8FT BOX,
AUTOTRAC 4WD, CLOTH BENCH SEATING, REMOTE START, POWER GROUP, CLIMATE,
INTELLILINK, TOW PACKAGE, REAR CAMERA, 18 INCH ALLOYS, TRAILER BRAKE,
BEDLINER, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, MACMASTER ORIGINAL!

5.99%

OVER 160 PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM

5

.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $8,971

#1 GM CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED DEALER
IN ONTARIO, 2 YEARS
IN A ROW 2019/2020

STK# B10614

17,814 KM • WRX STI, AWD, SPORT, MANUAL, 2.5L FLAT-FOUR, 310HP, TURBO,
6-SPEED MANUAL, HEATED LEATHER/SUEDE BUCKETS, 19 INCH GUNMETAL ALLOYS,
BREMBO BRAKES, POWER WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS, BLUETOOTH, REAR CAMERA,
TURBO GAUGES, DUAL ZONE CLIMATE, 1-OWNER, CLEAN CARFAX, LOW KMS!

167

$

$

WEEKLY + HST
84 MONTHS WEEKLY
LICENSING EXTRA

49,500
$0 DOWN

+HST/LIC

@

5.99%

0.A.C
C.O.B $11,129

1-888-279-9922
www.macmastergm.com

207171 Hwy #9 East, Orangeville

[
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519-942-1000
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Outlaws fall flag football program moves to playoffs

Junior division teams
vie for championship
By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Outlaws flag football
program is going into a playoff series with
a round-robin style format.
The senior division has already wrapped
up and many of the players transferred to
other regions to take advantage of the senior tackle league that is going on in some
areas.
Junior Outlaws teams are now battling
it out on the weekends heading toward
championship day on Oct. 17.
There is some tackle football going on
around the province but not all clubs opted
in.
This was the second year in a row the
Outlaws did not field teams in the regular
football schedule.
Last season was cancelled outright due
to the pandemic. The Outlaws chose not to
participate this season but will hopefully
be back on the gridiron in the new year.
The Outlaws did plan for a fall flag season following last year’s success when
many players signed up to play.
The program was even larger this year
with more kids signing up to play.
Teams were divided up to make the
league as competitive as possible.
After playing a regular season the juniors enter the round-robin play to see
who would go to the final championship.
They had good luck with playing condiBRIAN LOCKHART PHOTO
tions this year.
HARD SPRINT: Orangeville Outlaws junior player, Ayden Fines, scores a touchdown during this past Sunday’s (Oct. 10) game on the
Most Sunday’s the team has played pro- field at Orangeville Christian School. The Junior teams are now playing a round-robin style format for playoffs to determine who will
duced ideal weather for the sport.
go to the championship final.

Orangeville Tigers hockey planning regular season for 2021/22
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Tigers are back on the ice
and are preparing to get through a ‘normal’
season as much as they can for this year.
All of the Tigers teams have been practising on local ice surfaces and some games got
underway this past weekend.
The season started a little later than normal due to some changes in the way things
are organized this year.
“Our rep teams held fall tryouts in Septem-

ber this season,” explained Michelle Whyte,
president of the Orangeville Girls Hockey
Association. “That is something new for
Orangeville Girl’s Hockey. They have been
playing exhibition games and their league
play will start in a few weeks, travelling to
different centres as they have in the past.”
The Tigers’ house league program has
started with practices and will be playing
games within the next couple of weeks.
“Due to rep fall tryouts, our house league
division has been postponed a few weeks,”

Green Tree

Auto Care Inc.
The Light Truck Specialists

Ms. Whyte explained. “We will be creating
our house league teams next week and their
season will start at the end of October. They
will be playing against Caledon and Brampton again this year – something we couldn’t
do last year.”
The biggest challenge the organization is
facing is following new policies regarding
vaccinations. The Club has been waiting to
see what the direction would be from the
province and from the governing body of the
sport in Ontario.
The Ontario Women’s Hockey Association
has released their policy which says all players over 12 years of age, coaches, referees,
volunteers, and anyone involved in running
a hockey program must be vaccinated and
able to provide proof of vaccination – or
have a valid medical document showing
they are exempt.
Fans who want to watch games will be

subject to provincial rules regarding indoor
spaces, and will be required to show proof
of vaccination and a photo ID to be able to
enter an arena to watch a game.
The Tigers are planning on running three
tournaments this season.
Their biggest tournament, the Sweetheart
Tournament, draws teams from around the
province for several days of intense hockey
action. The Sweetheart Tournament will be
held from January 28 to 30.
The Winter Classic DS Tournament for select house league teams will run from February 4 to 6.
The Jamboree for the Fundamentals, U7
& U8 teams will be held on March 5 and 6.
There was a lot of enthusiasm on the ice
this past weekend as young players are excited to be back out on the ice and playing
the game they love.

HELP KEEP YOUR EMPLOYEES
SAFE & ON THE ROAD

with a commercial vehicle annual inspection for
only $110.
Includes: inspection, full digital report of inspection,
general vehicle health check.

Licensed by the Ontario Ministry of Transportation to conduct commercial vehicle safety inspections.

To book an appointment visit us online or call

BRIAN LOCKHART PHOTO

519-940-5402 • www.GreenTreeAuto.ca

REACHING FOR GOAL: The Orangeville Tigers U11 BB team take on the Owen Sound Ice
Hawks at Tony Rose arena in Orangeville on Saturday (Oct. 9). The Tigers are back in action
with a full season of house league, rep league, and tournament play this year. The Tigers
will also be hosting three tournaments through the season.

ONLY $862.83

Ask about our

ROAD TEST PASS GUARANTEE

LIVE ZOOM COURSE 4 SUNDAYS NOV. 21ST, 28TH, DEC. 5TH & 12TH
STARTING NOV. 21ST AT 10:00AM

AT YOUNG DRIVERS, STUDENTS WILL LEARN THE SKILLS IN THE CLASSROOM
AND EXPERIENCE THEM HANDS-ON WITH THEIR IN-CAR INSTRUCTOR.

• Freeway and highway driving
• Risk perception
• Gravel shoulder recovery
• Threshold/ABS braking
• Rear crash avoidance

TEL: (844) 231-1882

• Head-on collision avoidance
• Emergency braking
• Brake and avoid techniques
• Swerving techniques
• Handling adverse conditions

E: Orangeville@YoungDrivers.com

WWW.YD.COM
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In praise of our health care system pt. 2
Note: Please read last week’s From the
Second Row column for part one.
We arrived at the trauma centre at St.
Michael’s hospital in downtown Toronto.
St. Michael’s is a Level 1 trauma centre. They are experienced in dealing with
severe injuries and I’m sure they have seen
a lot worse than what I had.
When the paramedics wheeled me into
the trauma room, it was like I was looking
at a movie set.
It was a large room with maybe five examination tables in a row ready to receive the
injured.
A team of at least ten medical professionals were standing in a semi-circle around
the one examination table – and they were
waiting for me.
As soon as I was laid on the table, they all
went to work.
Each person was examining a different
part of my body or monitoring something.
While one person checked my feet and legs
for injuries, another was shining a light in
my eyes and asking me questions.
Even in my condition, as basically a sack
of potatoes at this point, I was still very

impressed by this well coordinated team
effort to look after a single patient.
This really gave a sense of total trust in
the hospital and the people who work there.
From there I was placed in a glass walled
‘acute trauma’ room for most of the day.
I believe they do this to keep a close eye
on new arrivals to watch for any additional
problems that may occur.
I was placed in a typical hospital room in
the trauma / surgical unit later that evening.
Over the next several days I received top
notch care.
I received a visit from both doctors who
had taken my case. They advised me of
what was going on, the extent of my injuries, and what course of action was needed.
In the end, I got lucky. They decided
against surgery.
It’s no secret that nursing staff across
the country are under huge pressure these
days.
The nursing staff at St. Michael’s were
outstanding.
Over the rotating shifts, various people
dropped in to see me every few hours.
I don’t know all their names, titles or job

BRIAN LOCKHART
FROM THE SECOND ROW

descriptions, but they are all part of the
nursing staff on that floor.
They would take my blood pressure,
temperature, check my oxygen intake, and
gave me various pills for pain and other
things, and shots for different reasons. I
was hooked up to oxygen and an IV solution to keep me hydrated.
Every person on that nursing staff acted
in a professional manner, approached me
with a smile on their face, called me by
name, and told me why they were giving me
another shot and what it was for.
They didn’t treat me like just another
patient.
Those smiling faces made a huge difference at a time when I was alone, worried
about the future, and really going through
what were my darkest days.
I think I became known as ‘the guy who
hit a coyote’ as it was written on my chart
and several people asked me about that.
Four days later, it was decided that since
surgery was not necessary, I could leave
the hospital and start recovering at home.
By that time my black eye was fading and
the scrapes on my face were healing, but

Giving Thanks for Harvests and Volunteers
Since 1879, when the first officially
recognized Thanksgiving Day took
place, Canadians have celebrated the
end of harvest season on the second
Monday of October. Indigenous people
did so long before the arrival of European settlers though, when the latter
held their first ceremony in 1578 featuring the traditional turkey, squash and
pumpkin.
Many countries celebrate their harvest season on various dates and in
many ways. Asian countries like China,
Taiwan, and Vietnam have a “Moon
Festival” in September/October. Germans have an “Erntedankfest” (‘harvest
appreciation festival’) and big beer-boozup with brass band festivals like the
famous Oktoberfest in Munich, which is
a huge tourist draw, and Italians celebrate their olive harvests in November.
South of the Equator, Latin-American
countries – such as Argentina, Chile
and Uruguay – celebrate their wine
harvests in March with elaborate festivals lasting three to seven days. They
always have known how to party and
hold parades, wine tasting and grape
stomping events, show off their harvest
queens and concerts with folk music.
Whichever way we celebrate, all harvest festivals are held for the same
reason: to give thanks to Mother Earth

or gods and deities responsible for
providing the bounty that nourished us
throughout the year. They are important cultural celebrations and I love how
they are centered around families and
communities gathering with food, traditional decorations and dances. I am all
about good food so this time of year I
always feel thankful for the herbs and
vegetables I was able to grow in my
garden or containers on a deck or balcony. Every year, I marvel at tiny seeds
in the soil sprouting into miniature twoleafed greens that grow fuller, and from
whose pretty flowers sprout edible
fruits and vegetables in various shapes
and colours.
I am equally filled with glee in later
summer when I discover apple and
pear trees bursting with fruit. To avoid
them going ignored, I started the Orangeville Urban Harvest Program in 2018,
immediately after moving here from the
big city. I hate seeing food, especially
fresh produce, going to waste and
apparently, so do many other people
who sign up their fruit trees eagerly.
With a team of volunteers, I pick the
produce from back gardens or small
farm properties and everyone involved
benefits: Homeowners see their fruit go
to a good cause instead of just falling
on their lawn to rot, volunteers get to

take home a bag full of what we pick,
and the rest goes directly to the Orangeville Food Bank. In 2019, we harvested a whopping 1,680 pounds of
mostly apples, valued at $4,368! The
last 500 pounds picked went to Spirit
Tree Cidery in Caledon, who graciously
agreed to press a delicious, sweet cider
for us, labelled it “Cider with a Heart”
and donated part of their sales to the
food bank. I am still grateful to them for
doing this.
I didn’t come up with a new concept with this initiative, as many cities across Canada have similar urban
harvest programs. Toronto’s huge and
hugely successful Not Far From The
Tree this year alone had 309 harvests
and picked 25,491 pounds of fruits, of
which 11,822 pounds were distributed
to 36 partner agencies. Their running
total since the programme’s inception in 2008 is a staggering 198,989
pounds. And no, that number is not a
typo; almost two-hundred thousand
pounds of fruit growing in a big city.
Mind blown!
Just as satisfying and touching to me
is when children stop by to ask questions about the fruit we are picking
and where it goes, like recently when
several boys, maybe eight to ten years
old and later followed by three girls of

What are SMA investments?
Dear Money Lady Readers,
Whether you are currently investing or
just beginning, I want you to consider a
product that you may not have heard of
yet – one that has just opened up to the
average investor in the last five years.
Most everyday investors are still choosing
guided stock portfolios, exchange-traded
funds (ETFs), or mutual funds. These
are fine, and if you are happy with them, I
would say keep going. But, if you would
like to consider something different, why
not use what we have been offering highnet-worth clients for decades? The product we recommend is called an SMA or
Separately Managed Account. This is
an institutional investment strategy that,
in the past, was always reserved for
large pools of capital like pension funds,
research or hospital foundation moneys,
large corporate and private investors and
even insurance pools of capital.
Essentially, what they are is a collection of stocks in different sectors, managed by a highly skilled institutional
money manager with the sole purpose
of ensuring downside market protection
(through hedge strategies), compounded
growth, and capital preservation. Long
touted as the number one investment
in Europe, the US and Canada, SMAs
have always been available only to the

wealthy because a large amount of
money ($500K and up) was necessary to
get into the fund, or even to essentially
mirror your portfolio to match an institutional money manager’s segregated portfolio. I am glad to say that in the last
five years the entry thresholds have been
lowered substantially, in fact, in the last
three years, they have become available
in every investment sector – domestic,
foreign, global, fixed income and equities.
These portfolios have fared the best in
the wake of COVID and most will probably provide even higher returns than the
typical mutual fund or ETF that the average person chooses online or at their
bank. Below is a list of a few SMA portfolios that you can ask your advisor about.
Again, do your research, know what is
out there, and be smart about investing.
Remember that the three killers to any
stock portfolio are 1) interest, 2) fees,
and 3) risk. An SMA should ensure that
you limit all three. They have some of
the lowest fees in the industry, some will
provide a guaranteed floor return value
with growth projections, and all will limit
the impact of a declining portfolio by lowering volatility. SMAs are only available
through an investment dealer and will not
be offered at the retail bank level.

I had a huge black
bruise that ran from
my shoulder to my hip
and road rash at various places on my arms
and legs.
I’m still healing in a process that is going
to take months, maybe longer.
I am quite aware that all in all, I came out
of this experience rather lucky. Quite often
these types of accidents result in injuries far
more catastrophic than I received.
My experience with the Health Care system in Ontario was that of superb quality
care when I really needed it.
Yes, you may have to wait a few hours the
next time you’re in the ER getting your eye
stitched up from an errant throw during your
slo-pitch game, but most likely your injury
is not as severe as the person in the next
room who needs help more urgently than
you do.
When you really need urgent care in
this province, you’re going to get it and we
should all be thankful for a system that is
working so well.

MARTINA ROWLEY
THE GREEN PIECE

similar age, came
over to look at the
enormous, red and
delicious
looking
apples we had in
our boxes. Questions were asked and answered, young
people got a little more educated about
apples, and every single one of those
kids asked to taste an apple (the boys
seemed to enjoy theirs a great deal
more than the girls did – just saying).
General education around produce that
grows right under our noses, or rather
above our heads in this case, is a wonderful by-product of harvesting in the
middle of an urban environment.
So, while we have a few more harvests to make (grapes coming soon!),
this Thanksgiving I want to say Thank
You to every homeowner who allowed
us to come onto their property and pick
their fruits, and a big Thank You to all
my volunteers, who helped pick and
drop off box-loads of our harvests at
the Food Bank’s loading dock, whether
with or without me. I truly couldn’t
run this program without your help! In
turn, I get to enjoy many weeks of the
bounty and daily aroma of bowlfuls of
local, self-picked, organic apples in my
kitchen. Happy Thanksgiving.

CHRISTINE IBBOTSON
ASK THE MONEY LADY

Here are some SMA Funds to consider
with your advisor.
Beutel Goodman SMA, Wedgewood
SMA, Franklin Bissett SMA, Guardian
SMA, Mawer SMA, Sionna SMA, Connor
Clark & Lunn SMA, Brown SMA, Montag
& Caldwell SMA, Ashfield SMA, Brandes
SMA, Epoch SMA, Walter Scott SMA,
Kempen SMA, Sovereign SMA, Reaves
SMA, Gannett Welsh & Kotler SMA.
These portfolios offer a good basis
for you to get started and cover international, domestic, global, and foreign

sector choices for
investors.
If you
want more security,
choose an SMA with
a “floor-value-return”
and review their performances over the
last 1, 3, 5 and 10 year intervals.
Good Luck & Best Wishes,
ATML - Christine Ibbotson
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Will China invade Taiwan?

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

Chiu Kuo-Chen said in Taiwan, Beijing is
capable of invading the island even now,
but will be fully prepared to do so in three
years’ time.
“By 2025, China will bring the cost and
attrition to its lowest. It has the capacity
now, but it will not start a war easily, having to take many other things into consideration.” What did he mean, exactly, and is
it true?
In part it’s a recognition that China is rapidly accumulating weapons that will make a
seaborne invasion across the Taiwan Strait
possible, although it is 180 kilometre wide
at its narrowest point.
The key Chinese weapon is long-range
rocket artillery that can reach all points in
Taiwan with high accuracy (guidance by
the BeiDou satnav system), and can be
launched in such numbers that Taiwanese anti-missile defences would be overwhelmed.
Such a weapon exists. It’s called the
PCL-191, and it’s a glorified version of the
‘Stalin organ’ and other multiple rocket
launchers of Second World War vintage,
but with a range of 350 km. There are eight
or twelve rockets on each mobile launcher,

China’s President Xi Jinping promised
on Saturday that “The historical task of the
complete reunification of the motherland...
will definitely be fulfilled.” That was a threat
to Taiwan, but a threat without a deadline.
However Chinese state media, in the form
of the ever-rabid ‘Global Times’, warned
that war “could be triggered at any time.”
On Sunday, President Tsai Ing-wen
replied that “nobody can force Taiwan to
take the path China has laid out for us.”
She added that the island country of 23
million people faced a situation “more complex and fluid than at any other point in the
past 72 years.” That is, since the Nationalist
government of China lost the civil war and
retreated to Taiwan in 1949.
And the United States, while not directly
promising to defend the island at the
expense of a war with China, let it be
known that there are US special forces and
Marines in Taiwan on training missions.
Beijing already knew that, of course (Trump
sent them there two years ago), but Washington’s open confirmation of it was a clear
warning to China.
So there is a crisis of sorts, although a
slow-moving one. As Defence Minister

depending on the range and the explosive
power required, and they can be reloaded
quite fast.
There are already two brigades of these
rocket-launchers stationed on the Chinese
coast facing Taiwan, and the number is
going up all the time. Soon, if not already,
they will give Beijing the power to launch
saturation strikes on all of Taiwan’s airfields, radar stations, anti-aircraft defences
and ports simultaneously.
If all the runways and ports in Taiwan
are shattered, then its planes and warships cannot stop Chinese assault troops
crossing the Strait in ships (ten hours), and
nobody else will be close enough to help
even if they want to. Taiwan is at extreme
range for fighter aircraft based in Japan,
and the US Pacific Fleet is very unlikely to
be within reach if the attack is a surprise.
So what ‘other things’ may still deter
China from making such an attack even
after it has enough rocket launchers on the
coast? Just one is enough: the certainty
that even if the United States could not
intervene militarily in time to save Taiwan,
it would certainly institute a complete naval
blockade of China immediately afterwards.

Humpty Dumpty’s final fall (we hope)
One would almost think, one would certainly wish that Donald Trump had committed enough faux pas during the four tortuous years of his residence in the White
House, if not committed enough actual
crimes, especially and above all, inciting
a mob to bring down the democratic process in the United States on January 6 of
this year, when they invaded the Capital
to stop Congress’ count of the electoral
vote, to formalize Biden’s victory as President that the Republican Party – that GOP
– would wake up and desert him - leave
him to his golf course; regain a modicum
of their self-respect and move on to formulate a few policies that actually relate
to the governing of their country, rather
than the policy-free running commentary
that they exhibit – Dr. Seuss, various cartoon characters – still harping on about –
nine months into this new year - about the
absolute myth of the election – still nine
months ago – being stolen from Donald
Trump.
However lugubrious the many courts
and the many cases against Trump have
been in their processes, bit by encouraging bit, they are surfacing with charges of
misdemeanours and true crimes committed by Trump himself and by his assorted
henchmen, fools, willing (why?) accomplices to the would-be black mail; coer-
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cion; pressure on foreign leaders to meddle with the election - my goodness – it’s
a long list and most of us barely know the
half of it. Tax evasion, money paid to cover
sex scandals, two (count them!) impeachments: just because the Republican senators could not stomach approving the
impeachments, they still knew and admitted his guilt – still clung to him like a hypochondriac with a well-loved illness.
What does Trump hold over his base
line, over those who refuse to do their jobs
of participating in the business of running
the country and giving a damn about the
people living in it? What blackmail, what
evidence of sin or crime, embarrassment
or promise of wealth and power – what
extraneous and – must be - desperate
hold does Donald Trump have over the
befuddled heads of so many well educated, sophisticated, intellectual lawyers,
law makers, economists, experienced
politicians that they stick to him and lie
to their own constituents and make themselves look ridiculous?
With any luck, it almost does not matter
for the grinding wheels of justice and the
determination of the many other lawyers
and judges are coming to call the man and
his minions to account for their cheating,
lying and crimes. The sun may yet rise on
the political structure of the USA and that

That might be of little consolation to the
Taiwanese, but the
Chinese economy is
utterly dependent on
foreign trade, and China’s geography makes it extremely vulnerable to blockade.
Ships from China crossing the Pacific
must pass between the ‘first chain’ of islands
(Japan, Taiwan, and the Philippines); shipping to the Indian Ocean, the Middle East
and Europe has to go through the Strait of
Malacca (Malaysia and Indonesia). In practice, there’s no way out: China’s economy
would be strangled within months.
Further escalation by either side would
be deterred by the fear of nuclear war, and
some sort of deal would have to be made. It
could be very humiliating for China, perhaps
so humiliating that it would even undermine
the control of the Communist Party. So Xi
Jinping won’t ever really risk it.
That’s the way people steeped in classic
strategic thinking see it, and they’re probably right. Although you don’t get your money
back if they’re wrong.

CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD
WITH YOUR PERMISSION

will better for one and all.
Yet, we dare not be too smug. We also
have politicians who agree with Trump’s
betrayal of the environment, disregard for
the very folk who are going hungry on government policy, who do not hold him in the
distain he deserves.
Canadians, beware of the creeping
paralysis that is the Trump contagion.
Anger is easier to stir up than laughter
and good will. Misinformation and lies are
somehow easier to believe than the truth
and never mind what science proves. Historical prejudices and antiquated attitudes
are never buried deep – they can resurface very readily. These are all the foundation on which – strange, I know – the
power of a Trump-style, Hitler-style leader
can arise, can convince and – somehow
– wield an influence that lasts until some
power overwhelms it, as will the current
influx of court cases coming to confront,
charge and declare against Trump.
We cannot afford to be complacent. In
our own last election, there was Maxime
Bernier, with his PPC, with plans to pull
out of the Paris agreement, dismissing the
climate crisis as a government responsibility; of curbing immigration, cutting funding to the CBC – so much more. He is
charming, yet, we must be ready to keep
him where he is – out of Parliament.

In too many countries, the Trump rot
has spread: Bolsonaro in Brazil, destroying the forests of the
Amazon for lumber
and farming; Boris Johnson in the UK,
ruining the country’s economy with his
disastrous Brexit – a split with Europe for
the UK, with no plan, no agreements.
This a time of fear and the push back to
that fear, as generations of people insist
that industry change, that they have the
right to life on a safe planet, that society
must become respectful of diversity.
The decline of rational governing: a time
when we are bombarded with news of
severe humanitarian crises, of the eccentricities of the wealthy, when political leaders flounder as things change too quickly
for them to really know what to do; when
the internet is spreading contradictory
information, so we are constantly tempted
by untruths, wishing for simple solutions,
waiting for corporations to admit their
harm and change their ways.
Trump has fallen off his wall. Time for the
Republicans to admit that all their horses
and all their men cannot put Donald Trump
together again.

Our Readers Write

Open letter re: new restrictions to fitness facilities
To: Sylvia Jones and Nicola Mercer,
I am writing to you both with a number
of concerns regarding both the Province’s
adoption of a vaccine passport Sept 22, 21
to access recreational facilities and WDGPHU’s additional restrictions in this area.
As a registered Physiotherapist I prescribe
general and specific exercise programs to a
variety of populations; geriatrics, neurologically impaired, degenerative joint conditions, obese, auto-immune, just to name a
few. I am concerned that some of my patients, and others in the same predicament,
who have chosen to not get fully vaccinated for their own personal reasons and discussed with their family practitioners, will

not be able to access these programs in the
community now, especially with the coming of winter and thus a decreased ability to
use the outdoors for their programs. These
people, not being able to attend these vital
programs – aquafit, yoga, falls prevention
classes, COPD and CVA classes, cardiac rehab etc – will add strain to the health care
system and suffer a decline in their overall
health. They will have more falls and broken hips and end up in ER and surgery, have
more pain and take more opioids, gain more
weight and increase their COV and diabetes
risks, spiral their COPD into a sharper descent and earlier death, lose ROM and function and require more homecare or LTC.

These are just a few realistic scenarios that
your policy will be creating.
I won’t even go into the issue with barring
children, teens, their parents and adult-learners from swimming lessons. An essential
skill such as swimming and learning water
safety to prevent drownings should not be
restricted to just the vaccinated. That is unethical.
I ask you to reconsider this passport and
Nicola, your additional further restrictive
policy, as I feel you have not done an adequate costs/ benefits analysis on the harms
your policy will be creating.
I have repeatedly requested from WDGPHU the studies/ evidence they have used

to support the segregation of unvaccinated
and vaccinated people. I have yet to receive
any of this evidence which would support
the exclusion of unvaccinated people from
these settings in order to keep others from
getting or passing on the virus. Thus, there
is no medical reason to exclude this population from the essential ability to attend these
important fitness classes or facilities to ensure good health and prevent disease.
Yours in health,
Peggy Bond
Reg. Physiotherapist
Orangeville, Ont.

Our Readers Write

We need to stop the big sprawl
Dear editor,
As a grandmother and resident of Erin, I
am heartbroken to see the following facts.
When will it end?
In Peel Region, 19,000 acres of farmland
and nature are at risk of being swallowed
up, including the land around Campbell’s
Cross Creek and other upper tributaries

of the West Humber River, which provide
some of the last remaining habitat for the
endangered redside dace.
In Durham Region, more than 20,000
acres of land are threatened by developers,
including the ecologically vital headwaters
of Carruthers Creek in Pickering.
In Halton Region, over 10,000 acres of

land are in developers’ sights, where they open spaces and settled areas and towns.
hope to pave even more of the sensitive Complacency is the enemy. Please save our
Sixteen Mile Creek and Bronte Creek wa- natural spaces!
tersheds.
Sincerely,
How can we stop this? Call and write
Geraldine Walsh
to your MPP and let them know that this
Erin, Ont.
development will kill our water-sheds, our
natural habitats and the balance between

T
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FINANCIAL SERVICES

MORTGAGES
FOREST CITY FUNDING

Lic # 10671

211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

PAVING
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

starviewfinancial.com

905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

Providing comprehensive financial planning and independent
investment and insurance advice to families and businesses.

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP
Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA
519-941-4813
888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com

BOOKKEEPING

starviewfinancial.com
@starviewfinancial

keybase.com

@starviewfa

charlie spano

14-3650 langstaff rd.,
suite 344, woodbridge

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

PLUMBING

Keybase Financial Group
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

GARAGE DOORS
Don’t like
doing your
books?

Established
1988
Servicing
Southern
Ontario

GARAGE DOORS

Serving
clients
in Feversham
and surrounding areas
Don’t
like
doing
your books?

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping
Don’t
likesodoing
books?
services,
you can your
concentrate
on

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM

Tel:

We offer comprehensive
services, so
what you bookkeeping
do best!
705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca
you can concentrate on what you do best!
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674 Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

“BETTER TRAINED, BETTER QUALIFIED, BETTER JOB”
24 Hour Emergency Response

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

WETT Inspections/Installations
Chimney Sweeping
Pellet Stove Servicing
Showroom Featuring:
Harman & Enviro Pellet Stoves
Open by Appointment Only

WETT Certified Technicians

ph: 519.848.3273 • fax: 519 848 6175
dbschimneyoutlook.com

CONSTRUCTION

www.glentheplumber.net
glentheplumber@bell.net

Metro Lic. P16535 • Fuels • Piping
Authorized TSSA Contractor

Every detail guaranteed.

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com

HOME CARE

ONE STOP SHOP FOR:
Plumbing • Heating • Cooling
Water Filtration & Drains
EMERGENCY SERVICE • VIRTUAL ASSESSMENTS
“Let our family keep your family comfortable!”
Licensed & Insured Plumbing
& HVAC Technicians
We use the latest technologies for
installation and repair

Tar and Chip

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

905-857-7808

is an economical
alternative to asphalt
paving with a rustic
country appearance,
that also provides
a solid surface and
is a solution to ruts
washout and potholes.

Ask about our senior’s discount
SHOWROOM: 48 CENTENNIAL ROAD, ORANGEVILLE

1-800-659-1879

www.theplumbingexpert.ca

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

CONTRACTING
Renovations
Renovations
Additions
Additions
Finish Basements
Finish Basements
Interior Demolition
Interior Demolition
Junk Removal
Junk Removal
Tenant/Property Clean-Out

www.greatridgecontracting.ca
Tenant/Property Clean-Out
mscioli@greatridgecontracting.ca
(437) 234-5521 (437) 234-5521

LANDSCAPE / GARDEN

www.greatridgecontracting.ca • mscioli@greatridgecontracting.ca

DISPOSAL SERVICES
BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL
5 - 20 YRD BINS
416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

www.dropntoss.ca

ELECTRICAL

REAL ESTATE

Bin sizes:

8, 14, 18, 20, 30
and 40 yards

Also Available Top Soils and Gravels
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Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
905.857.6626

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to

editor@caledoncitizen.com
Have you had a great
experience at a local business
will be sure to print your story!
inand
theweBolton
or Caledon area?

905.857.6626
519.941.2230

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
and we will be sure to print your story!

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)
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Continued from FRONT

Men’s homeless shelter closing tomorrow
When looking at Choices original plans
for temporary funding, which was aimed at
preventing any pauses with men’s homeless
shelter services locally, Mayor Sandy Brown
brought a motion forward during Council’s Sept. 27 meeting, requesting $166,546.
This was deemed “emergency funding” and
intended to allow the men’s shelter to operate
for the next six months, ensuring it’s in place
through the winter.
Orangeville Council voted to defer the
vote on the funding until a public meeting
last Monday (Oct. 4), at which time a business case was presented by Choices. At this
meeting Mayor Brown changed his motion to
request the County of Dufferin address the

funding request instead of Orangeville. The
motion was approved 7-0. Prior to and during
last Monday’s meeting, several councillors
said men’s homelessness should be funded
and dealt with by the County, not the Town.
Narine said he felt “blindsided” last Monday
when Mayor Brown’s motion was changed
so the $166,546 wouldn’t be coming from the
Town of Orangeville, noting he was never
informed of the change in plans.
During the meeting, Mayor Brown said his
rationale for the sudden change was that it’s
“democracy in action”, as politicians debate
issues, come up with solutions and sometimes
have to change their tactic to get results. He
acknowledged there would be a gap in fund-

ing for Choices’ men’s shelter, but noted that
“there is no easy solution” to this problem.
Regardless, Narine says he’s thrilled with
how the residents of Dufferin County have
responded to Choices’ men’s homeless shelter initiative.
“There’s been a lot of positive feedback
we’ve received, and I absolutely love it. It’s
given my staff and the board a lot of motivation to keep going,” he enthused. “I can’t even
tell you how great of a feeling it’s been, and it’s
not to say we don’t receive a lot of support for
the youth shelter, but the amount of people
wanting to help out with the men’s side – it’s
just been astronomical.”
From Coun. Debbie Sherwood collecting

Continued from A9

2021 Virtual Economic Outlook Summit offering
economic insights and local business perspective

Bethell Hospice marks 10-year anniversary
Since opening its doors in April 2010,
Bethell Hospice has cared for over 1,500 residents and their families and served over 8,800
through their community programs over that
same period.
“The Town of Caledon has been a strong
advocate for Bethell Hospice since its inception, and we are so grateful for its ongoing support, and belief in the importance of Bethell
Hospice in our community,” said Sanderson.
“Bethell Hospice Foundation must raise over
$1,500,000 each year to keep the doors of
Bethell Hospice open. We are fortunate to
have such tremendous support from our community, and from our Mayor and Councillors.”
Thompson says he has a personal connection to Bethell Hospice and knows firsthand
why it’s such an integral part of the community.
“We’re blessed to have it,” he said. “I have to
say from a personal point of view, this is where
my mother passed and had her final hours and
I’m sure grateful we have this place especially
for people who are dying from home, and this
is their last stop. Here, you can get the support
and a family has time to say goodbye instead
of being overwhelmed by taking care of their
loved ones. To me, I just wish this place was
bigger and there were more of them, but I

The Town of Orangeville, in partnership
with TD Bank Group, will hold its annual
Economic Outlook Summit on Tuesday,
November 2 from 8:30-10 a.m. This event,
which is tailored to local business owners
and community members, will feature engaging presentations by economic expert
James Marple and local business owner
Perry Meeker of The Hatter.
Presented in virtual format, the Economic Outlook Summit will kick off with
a keynote address by James Marple, Managing Director and Senior Economist with
TD Bank Group. Mr. Marple leads a team
of economists to provide a wide scope of
research, covering North America and the
global economy. The keynote address will
include an analysis of the impacts of the
COVID-19 pandemic on international, national, and local economies and the financial markets.
The event will also feature an insightful
presentation by local restaurateur Perry
Meeker of The Hatter. He will share his
experiences of managing a hospitality business during the COVID-19 pandemic, the
strategies and program supports that he
implemented to remain viable, and how
he has adapted to succeed as we move towards pandemic recovery. Mr. Meeker will

have to say that this current government at
this point in time is the first time I’ve seen a
provincial government show that hospices are
essential.
“It’s an essential part of the community, especially with the high cost of running a hospital it’s so important to have something like
this. I think we need more hospices in our
communities and Bethell Hospice is a really
good model. We need to develop and build
these in our communities because it’s a more
cost-efficient way of delivering a service that’s
better for a person who is passing on; it gives
them dignity—which you do not have in a hospital, which I’ve experienced as well.”
Having a high-quality hospice is something
Thompson sees as making his community
unique and that’s why he and his Council want
to give Bethell Hospice as much support as
they can.
“The way the money formulas are, they
need to fundraise, and we were able to find
Town land for them to get established here,
but this is something that’s essential to the
community,” he said. “We need to step up and
continue to do our part to support them any
way we can. We’re happy we were able to be
here after the delay and can be here to celebrate and show our support.”

SEPTIC

donations for the men’s shelter at the weekly
Farmers Markets on Broadway to Boston
Pizza generating $1,100 with a recent fundraiser – the community has shown their support.
“Just seeing all these people coming
together for this one cause, it’s such positivity,
and we love it,” Narine said. “I want everyone
to know that we’re going to be doing everything we can to bring the men’s shelter back
online as soon as possible, and we just love all
the feedback.”
More concrete plans with respect to funding and finding a lease for Choices men’s shelter are anticipated by the end of the month.

PAVING SERVICES

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

also highlight some of the tools and practices he has implemented to re-build his
business -- information that many entrepreneurs may also be able to apply to their
own ventures.
This year’s event will take place online
and will include Q&A opportunities with
both presenters.
Register for the 2021 Economic Outlook
Summit at www.orangeville.ca/economic-outlook-summit or contact the Economic Development and Culture office directly
by phone 519-941-0440 Ext 2286 or email at
sbec@orangeville.ca. Registration is open
until Friday, October 29 for this free online
event.

TREE SERVICES

COPPERTONE
ng

Pavi

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

FREE QUOTE

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

ADJALA ACRES
CUSTOM SERVICES

519-878-4761
godontreecare@gmail.com

519-941-4246

TRANSPORTATION

www.godontreecare.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub,
and hedge pruning
Full clean up
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and
Free Wood chips

WATER WELLS

• Septic Systems Installed And Repaired
• Excavation/Grading/Trenching
• Building Site Preparation
• Basements/Driveways

416-459-4718

SNELL SEPTIC SERVICE
• Septic Tank Pumping
• Septic Inspections

905-584-2261

Credit/Debit Available
BRIAN SNELL - Owner/Operator

LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER SINCE 2010

SKYLIGHTS

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!
Skylights replaced?
•• Skylights
replaced?
No mess
mess in
•• No
in your
yourhome
home
• Leak-proof-Guaranteed!
BRIGHT •• Leak-proof
Licensed & Insured
Guaranteed!
year Guarantee
SKYLIGHTS • 10
INC.
• Licensed & Insured
Call Joe to check
yourGuarantee
skylights
• 10 year

Specialized Transportation Professionals
Flatbeds Drop Decks Roll Tight Trailers Float Service
Reefer Service

Oversize Load Service

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER!

For Your Transportation Needs
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

ADVERTISING

LOCALLY

works!

CALL ERIN OR

RE DETAILS.

VICKI FOR MO

before winter!

Call416.705.8635
Joe at any time

416-705-8635

brightskylights@gmail.com

www.brightskylights.ca

Have you had a great experience at a local business
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

905.857.6626

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to
editor@caledoncitizen.com
and we will be sure to print your story!

By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)
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AREA WIDE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

USED VEHICLES

CLASSIFIEDS

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

HELP
WANTED

USED VEHICLES

HELP
WANTED

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-sentex

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

JOIN OUR TEAM
• Electrical Assembler
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo
Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T
• Bodyman
• General labour

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance
• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours
• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation

• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving
• Pluming Assembler
• Welder – Pipefitter

www.dependable.ca

Applying method: In Person at
275 Clarence Street, Brampton L6W 3R3

Contact
Commercial Truck
Manager for Details

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial
company looking for driven, enthusiastic sales representatives.
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.
www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360
SERVING DUFFERIN AND SIMCOE COUNTY SINCE 1987
2016 HYUNDAI SANTA FE SPORT

Brand new brakes all around and oil
changed! One owner vehicle.
Fuel efficient 4 cylinder engine. Front
wheel drive. Heated seats, bluetooth and
lots of cargo space.
Ext.: Silver, Int.: Black. 158,000km

2015 FORD FLEX LIMITED AWD

www.miedemasmotorsales.com
2012 MAZDA 3

SOLD!

Fully loaded! Leather heated seats, AWD,
Navigation, Microsoft SYNC bluetooth,
sunroof, power lift gate, adjustable foot
pedals and more! Seating for 7
Ext.: Black, Int.: Black, 229,500km

Certified and ready to go. Clean CarFax
report. Brand new tires! Great student car.
Cold air. Spacious & economical hatchback.
Ext.: Grey, Int.: Black, 192,500km

2014 CHEVROLET EQUINOX

2011 FORD ESCAPE XLT AWD

2015 HYUNDAI ELANTRA GT

AWD and tractional control- great for
winter driving! Leather, heated memory
seating. Back-up camera, Navigation,
steering wheel controls and more!
Ext.: Beige, Int.: Brown, 207,000km

Fully certified and ready go to! Clean
CarFax report! All-wheel drive and 6
cylinder engine. Bluetooth powered by
Microsoft SYNC.
Ext: Gold, Int.: Black. 187,500km

Fully certified, one owner vehicle! Clean
CarFax report! Heated seats, cold air,
cruise control. Front wheel drive. Snow
tires included.
Ext.: Blue, Int.: Black, 203,000km

$12,995

$15,995

SOLD!

$11,595

VEHICLES WANTED

$5,295

VEHICLES WANTED

$5,895

SOLD!
$6,995

HELP
WANTED

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!
All fees included,
only HST and
licensing extra.

BEST PRICING on
Parts and
Accessories for
Motorcross, ATV,
UTV and Dirt
Bikes!

• Works Well with Deadlines and Budgets
• Organized with an Intermediate Knowledge
of Microsoft Excel

633201
Hwy 10,
Orangeville
519-940-3766

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

HELP
WANTED

Zach Shoub
416-803-9940
Steel shop,
fabrication/manufacturing
Steel fabrication/manufacturing
producer of machinery forshop,
the global beef
and dairy
producer of machinery for the global
industry, located in Orton, Ontario requires versatile individuals to fill the roleszach@lpcmedia.ca
of;
beef and dairy industry, located in Orton,
Ontario requires versatile individuals to
WELDER-FITTER
–Day Shift & Afternoon Shift
fill the
roles of;

!

Minimum of 1-2 years welding experience, MIG preferred

!

Assembly experience is• required
Minimum of 1-2 years welding

WELDER-FITTER
Day ASSEMBLER
Shift & Afternoon
– Day Shift Shift
experience, MIG preferred

!
SERVICES

GENERAL LABOUR – Day Shift
General Labour experience
is
an asset but
to train the right person
ASSEMBLER
– willing
Day Shift
FIREWOOD

• Assembly experience is required

Other FOR
information:
SALE
! Must have a strong mechanical aptitude
GENERAL LABOURER
! Must have excellent communication
skills
Day Shift
! To start as soon as possible.
Home & office
! Permanent full-time positions.
• General Labour experience is an asset
CLEANING
but willing
to train the right person
!
Knowledge
of
farm
equipment
an asset.
Call for FREE estimate
! Afternoon Shift – Monday to Thursday 4:00 pm to 1:00 am and Friday from 2:00 pm to 7:00
416-371-4995
pm
OTHER INFORMATION
! Day Shift – Monday to •Thursday
7:00
am to mechanical
4:00 pm, Friday
7:00 am to 12:00 pm
Must have
a strong
aptitude

Magical Maids

QUALITY FIREWOOD • Must have excellent communication skills
• To start as soon as possible.
PleaseFOR
applySALE:
by email to hr@jaylor.com
Seasoned firewood
$360/bush cord.
Fresh cut
$280/bush cord.
Call 905-729-2303

• Permanent full-time positions.
• Knowledge of farm equipment an asset.
• Afternoon Shift – Monday to Thursday
4:00 pm to 1:00 am and Friday from
2:00 pm to 7:00 pm
• Day Shift – Monday to Thursday 7:00 am to
4:00 pm, Friday 7:00 am to 12:00 pm

PLEASE
RECYCLE

Please apply by email to hr@jaylor.com

THIS NEWSPAPER!

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

When you buy from a small business
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a
3rd holiday home, you are helping a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
the table, a family pay a mortgage
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER!
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AUCTIONS

OBITUARIES

Let’s Talk.

B7

OBITUARIES

For th

EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION:
employment@londonprop.com

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPERSAL
AUCTION
ZETTEL, David (Jack)

CALLING ALL
CONSIGNORS!!

RANDLE, Jonathan
Edward
It is with a sad heart that we share the news of
It is with great sadness
our fathers passing on Thursday, October 7, 2021,
that we say goodbye to
peacefully in his 83rd year. David (Jack) Zettel
our dear son Jonathon
lived a long life with his wife Adriana (Audrey)
Edward
Randle
of 61 years in Inglewood; their 5 children, Scott
(November 17, 1972 (Debbie), Brian (Margaret), JoAnna (Joe), Steve
September 30, 2021). Jon
(Lena) and Sara (Steve). Cherished grandfather
leaves behind his adored
of 15 grandchildren and 2 great-grandchildren.
daughter Rathaine, her
Survived by his brothers, Gord (Susan), Butch
much loved mother Tara
(Judy), Keith (Debbie) and Brad. PredeceasedTown
by of Shelburne
Browne and his loving FOR RENT
his brothers, Don, Doug and Mike.
parents
Norm and Vicki
A Celebration of Life drop in, will be held
on CROSSING
SCHOOL
GUARDS
Randle. Predeceased
by OFFICE TO RENT
SHARED
Thursday, October 14, 2021 at Dods & McNair NEEDED
his greatly
partner
his loved
Funeral Home, Chapel & ReceptionTheCentre,
21 First
Why
payKerri
highNeilson,
overheads!
Town of Shelburne
will receive applications
with missed
the
UncleforSandy
and hisPRIME
cherished
grandparents
Norm
St., Orangeville from 2:00-4:00 p.m.resumes for relief crossing guard positions
LOCATION
ON
school season. You must be able to work school days,
and Helen Randle
and Ted
and Peggy
Barbeau. He
Donations may be made to Stronach
MAIN
STREET
IN SHELBURNE
MondayRegional
to Friday at 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
will be missed Suit
by his
Aunts Bonnie and Kim,etc.
his
Cancer Centre.
and 2:45 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
accountant/realtor/lawyer
Uncle
cousins
Jim, company
Melissa, Brad
A tree will be planted in memory of Jack
in the
with media
These times
may vary based
on Dave and hisShare
Clean,and
Renovated
Office
(Emma), Daniel (Michelle)
their families.
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island
Lakewithin Town.
location
Rent includes all utilities
Conservation Area, Orangeville.
We will be looking for permanentJon
guardswas
once a caring son and a loving father. He was
Call and amazing
loved
by many for his wit, charm
Condolences may be offered to thethefamily
at www.
new subdivisions
are occupied and
first preference
will be given to relief guards.
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021
smile.
dodsandmcnair.com
Current paygrade range is $18.69 - $21.25 per hour
Gone too soon, but at peace.
FOR SALE
Applications can be submitted to A
thePrivate
attention Service SERVICES
will take place at a later
date. No
of the undersigned.
flowers please.HANDYMAN.
If you wish
a charitable
CONTRACTOR
REYou needto
it, make
KOLEY, Dave
Patti Hossie donation in Jon’s
PAIRS, restores,
Jacks up,
I can doname
it for a fair
price.. consider
please
CAMH,
Town of Shelburne
dismantles
Farm
buildings,
Dave left us in the early
Call Terry. 519 925 4310
Diabetes Canada
or Canadian Cancer
Society.
Homes,
Cottages Roofing,
203 Main Street East
hours of Monday October
Siding, Doors, Windows,
Shelburne, ON Rest well my sweet boy.
11, 2021. With his wife
REMEMBER
Beams, Posts, Peers, FounL9V 3K7
A tree will be planted in memory of
Jonathan
in the
dations,
Concretework.
phossie@shelburne.ca
Brenda of 28 years by
LOVED
Dods & McNair YOUR
Memorial
Forest at
the Island Lake
Eavestroughing,
Decks,
his side and his daughter
IN
Docks, Sheds.Fencing InConservation Area,ONES
Orangeville.
Robyn in his arms. Sadly,
or Replaced, or
A SPECIAL
WAYto thestalled
FOR RENT
FOR
RENT
Condolences
may
be offered
family
at www.
Fixed. Call Brian Mc curdy
his son Bryan could not
IN
dodsandmcnair.com
519 986 1781
APARTMENTS
FOR
LARGE
MASTER
BEDmake the journey in time.
MEMORIAMS
RENT IN SHELBURNE.
ROOM for rent in farmShelburne
He leaves behind his
Starting at $950 per month
house on 200 acres. Has
$35 + HST
inc. appliances and A/C.
walk in closet, balcony,
best friend of 26 years,
Parking, first and last and
For all your
private en suite with double
Marion (Kevin) and is
refs req. Call 647 527 4503
advertising needs in the
sinks, and Jacuzzi tub. Full
MEMORIAM
predeceased by his buddy
COTTAGES FOR RENT,
use of luxury kitchen, with
SHELBURNE AREA
booking now For spring/
1 other person. Beautiful
Mars (Hazel) and his
call Debbie Freeman at
summer RENTALS
with an at
Peacefully
Woodhall Park Care
setting Grand Valley, 15
our Shelburne office:
mom Joyce. He also leaves
Jelly
option to buy 519 925 6948
mins from Orangeville. Lots
Community, Brampton, on Sunday,
519-925-2832
behind his brother Steve and many
otherofffriends
and
of parking
beaten track.
loving Alberta
memory of
our
OctoberTOWN
10, 2021,In Mary
Hogg,
or 519-216-1021
relatives Dave’s circle of friends No
was
tight
and RENOVATED
pets.very
Available
Jan 15th,
HOUSE, Shelburne, with
mom,
Helen wife
first and
last us
required.
at furthe age of 93dear
years,
beloved
to be included in that was an honour
for
all. Must bedroom passed
for rent. Fully
and dear Grandma and
Suit working couple. All
nished, shared
washroom/
Memorial donations to the see.
Children’s
Wish
of
the
late
George
Douglas
(Doug)
inclusive except wifi.
Grandpa Howard. Hogg. Dearest
James st north
Foundation would be appreciated
by 519
the943family
as Kitchen.
$1,000.
3297
mother
of Garry and Alina Hogg, Cindy and Brian
opp foodland.
Patio/deck/
Dave believed that every child 1should
have
their parking. No
pets. No smokYou are forever
our hearts,
BED
BASEMENT
Wood.
Proud grandmother
of Trinain Hogg
and Isaac
ing. Suit single professional
APARTMENT for rent
we hold many
wonderful
every wish come true.
Sandlin,
Hogg where
and Shannon
Fawns,
Janelle and
on William Street $725 Inperson. Available
JuneAlex
1st.
memories.
Visitation will be held at the cludes
Dods5x appliances
& McNair
Ideal
Refs first /last
req.$700
PER
Aaron
Rowlatt,
Daniel and Kristen Wood. Cherished
for Single
person or
semi
reFuneral Home, Chapel & Reception
Centre,
21
First
MONTH 905 877 1740 / 519
Miss you
tired.Parking for 1 car. NON
of Weston
Hogg,
ArlenFred
Hogg,
217 5424great-grandmotherDarlene,
Debbie,
Denise,
St., Orangeville on Friday, October
15,
2021
smokers
and NO
PETSfrom
Call
Abigail
Rowlatt,
James
Rowlatt,
Orla Wren Sandlin.
andand
Families.
519 925 3635
6:00 to 9:00 p.m.
Dear sister of George and Betty Piper, and predeceased
Funeral Service will be held in the Chapel on
by Ethel and Bill Heath, Roy and Betty Piper, Agnes
Saturday, October 16, 2021 at 11:00 a.m (RSVP IS
REQUIRED TO ATTEND FUNERAL SERVICE).
Davidson, Harvey and Diane Piper. Private service will
A tree will be planted in memory of David in the
be held at the Egan Funeral Home, 203 Queen Street
Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the Island Lake
S. (Hwy. 50), Bolton (905-857-2213) on Thursday,
Conservation Area, Orangeville.
October 14 at one o’clock. The family invites those who
Condolences may be offered to the family at www.
wish to view the service to do so through live streaming
dodsandmcnair.com

REMINDER!!
LOTS WILL START TO CLOSE AT 5 PM FRI NOV 6TH.
Tractors, combines, headers, sprayers, wagons, trucks,
PLEASE JOIN IN ON THE FUN. ON-LINE AUCTIONS.
excavator,
wheel loader, light standard, shop tools…….for
WE WANT TO TREAT YOU LIKE FAMILY TOO.
the full listing visit the web site or call.
OCT 29

THE LITTLE’S COMPLETE FARM DISPERSAL SALE. Cty Rd 11,
S of Shelburne.
THE COINS, BANKNOTES & STAMPS AUCTION. Melancthon.
THE ‘STRAIGHT SHOOTER’ SALE FOR HUNTING & FISHING.
Consign now.
THE GAS & OIL, ADVERTISING & TOY AUCTION.
Melancthon. Consign now.
THE NEXT GREAT ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLES AUCTION.
Melancthon.

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

NOV 5
NOV 25/26/27
DEC 17
JAN 7

“Cash in a Day the Auction Way”
KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS • 519-938-7499 / 519-938-1315

Kevin

Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions
Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration
Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083
mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur
VEHICLES
WANTED

ARTICLES
FOR SALE

CASH
FOR
SCRAP
VEHICLES. Scrap vehicles wanted, any size.
No ownership required.
Fast service, free towing,
loose scrap removed. Also,
cash paid on the spot. Call
905-859-0817 or 647-2273954. Open Sundays.

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
been there, we can help!
William Jones 2003
Narcotics
Anonymous
meets over Zoom, via vidMargaret Jones 2014
eo call. The Zoom meeting
Gone are the days we used information is: Meeting
# 245 323 6271. Passto share
word: 1234. The meetings
But in our hearts you are are hosted on Fridays &
always there
Sundays at 7:30 pm. Call
anytime 519-215-0761.
You were our rock and our Shelburne is meeting at
guide through the years
7:30.
Always there for all of us
ARE YOU A WOMAN
With loving hearts and
willing hands
You left us so many
memories to share

REID FARM MARKET:
Open Daily! Veggies, Corn, You are dearly missed by
Eggs & More! 4th Line Your Family
Mono, north of Highway
9. www.reidspotatoes.com. PENROSE, Ronald

PLEASE
RECYCLE

THIS
NEWSPAPER!

SERVICES

JONES

We will always love and
remember you

REPAIRS, RESTORES,
Jacks up, dismantles farm
buildings, homes, cottages,
roofing, siding, doors, windows, beams posts, piers,
GENERAL HELP
foundations,
concrete
WANTED
work,
eavestroughing,
SNOWBLOWING - Tractor deck, docks, sheds, fencmounted or walk behind ing installed, replaced or
snow blowing service re- fixed. Call Brian McCurdy
quired for country driveway 519-986-1781.
in Terra Cotta area. Pick-up
FIREWOOD
truck with blade not suitFOR SALE
able. Additional handwork
available if required. 905DRY HARDWOOD SEA877-7181.
SONED 2 YEARS. $390/
ABATE RABBIT PACK- bush cord. FREE delivERS Meat Processing ery and volume discount.
Facility from Arthur im- Complete Woodlot Manmediately requires 16 agement. 519-986-2474.
Wholesale and Retail
Butchers with a minimum
PETS
of 2 to 3 years of direct
hands on experience in
meat cutting and process- CANE CORSO PUPPIES
ing. Duties include cutting for sale. Tails have been
and sectioning of meat, docked. Health check and
skinning and removing 7 week shots $2000 each
blemishes, deboning rab- and can go to forever home
bits and chickens, cutting September 23rd. Call
meat into specialized cuts James @ 1-647-767-9753.
and preparing for wholesale and retail sales. HS
diploma or equivalent required. Positions offered
are permanent full time and
salary is $17.00/hr for 42.5
hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/
week. Please apply in person at 7597 Jones Baseline in Arthur, via email at
joea@abatepackers.com.
Via fax at 1-519-848-2793
or via phone at 1-519-8482107.

IN MEMORIAM

1936-2009
My mind still talks to you;
My heart still looks for you
But my soul knows you are
at peace.
Angel Baby

SERVICES

living with abuse? For
safety, emergency shelter, and counselling call
Family Transition Place,
(519)941-HELP or 1-800265-9178.
FOR
INFORMATION
regarding HEART and
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800360-1557.

IF YOU or a FAMILY MEMBER are struggling with
gambling, Gamblers Anonymous is there to HELP.
Call: 1(855) 222-5542 or
visit www.gatoronto.ca.
ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUPS meet monthly for
spousal & family support.
Call (519) 941-1221.

LA LECHE LEAGUE Orangeville offers breastfeedORANGEVILLE OVER 60 ing support. For more info
SINGLE CLUB – Thurs- call Erin at 519-943-0703.
days at 6 pm. Coffee &
Dinner available. For more
GARAGE SALE
details contact Ken at 519942-1864 or Betty at 519- TOONIE CLOTHING SALE
BOLTON KIN TOONIE
942-3090.
CLOTHING SALE PresiThe Lord Dufferin Chap- dent’s Building Bolton Fairter IODE holds their meet- grounds, Saturday October
ings at the Lord Dufferin 16th, 9 am to 1 pm. 1000’s of
Centre on the 4th Tuesday items for all ages. Clothing,
of every month. We are handbags, shoes, etc. All
looking for women who regular items are a Toonie!
would like to help in the Proceeds to local community
Community. Call 519-941- needs. See details at www.
1865.
boltonkin.com
IF YOU WANT to keep
drinking, that’s your business. IF YOU WANT to
stop drinking, that’s our
business. Call Alcoholics Anonymous Hot Line,
1-866-715-0005. www.aanorthhaltonerin.org.

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
WORKS!

THIS
NEWSPAPER!

Crystal Cecco, HIS
Hearing Instrument Specialist/Co-Owner

on the funeral home website.
Private family interment: Dixon’s Union Cemetery. If
desired, memorial donations may be made to Family
Transition Place, 20 Bredin Pkwy, Orangeville L9W
4Z9. Condolences for the family may be offered at
www.EganFuneralHome.com

CARD OF THANKS

Card of Thanks

T E G G A RT J I M M Y
We would like to thank DR Russell of RVH
Cancer Center and the Princess Margaret
Cancer Center. We would also like to thank all
Bayshore Homecare Solutions Pallative Care,
DR Catania and Stephanie and Amy the RN’S
for your incredible care and compassion.

When you buy from a small business
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a
3rd holiday home, you are helping a little
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on
the table, a family pay a mortgage
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

Also Jack & Thompson Funeral Home, Christine
and Shawna thank you, for all the arrangements
during our very difficult time. Pastor Mike for
your beautiful service.
Thank you for all the beautiful flowers
and condolences, as well thank you for
all the donations to the Cancer Society.

S A N D R A T E G G A RT A N D FA M I LY

!
e
m
t
p
o
ad
Neo and Percy are two kittens ready for adoption!
Neo, although a kitten herself, is Percy’s mom! These
two beautiful girls love to snuggle and play and
enjoy being pet. They would go best together,
as they feel more confident as
a pair. They are both spayed,
microchipped, vaccinated, flea
treated and dewormed. Adoption
fees: Percy - $200 Neo - $175 or
the pair for $300.00
Check our facebook page to see the other kitties looking for their
forever home. Donations always needed to help care for the cats as
we are not funded at all, and rely on donations and fundraisers. If you
would like to volunteer as well we are always appreciative.

• Free Hearing Tests
• Hearing Aid Services
• 90 Day Risk Free Trial

FERAL CAT RESCUE INC.
519-278-0707

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

?
e
r
i
H

North Dufferin Wellness Centre
712 Main St. E, Unit 101 - Shelburne

Quality Hearing Care for Less

519-925-1215

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!
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MARY ALBERTA HOGG
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FreePress

CAT RESCUE
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FreePress

Shelburne
Call Caledon at 905-857-6626
or Orangeville at 519-941-2230 to advertise.

Call 519-925-2832 to advertise.

ADV
LOCA
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PROVIDING THE BEST SERVICE & VEHICLES TO OUR CUSTOMERS
Great Things Are Happening at

HWY 9, East of 10, Orangeville 519.942.8400 1.888.243.6343
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